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Colophon 
All layouts in volume 85 of the Ins 
"Choices" were created by editor, Jamie 
Baker. The senior ads were coordinated 
by Grace Shaw and Ashley Zick. All 
business ads were sold and created by 
staff members. Mrs. Susan S. Martz was 
our advisor. Our Herff Jones 
representative was Dr. Lucy Conner. 

Volume 85 was printed by Herff Jones, 
726 East Gracia, Marceline, MO 64658. 
A press run of 600 books were ordered. 
Books sold for $40.00. 

All copy is 12 point Times. Headlines 
are in 60 point Times. Captions are in 8 
point Times. Templates were created in 
PageMaker 6.502. The cover and 
endsheets were created by Jamie Baker 
with the aid of Dr. Lucy Conner. 

Underclassmen, faculty, and senior 
portraits as well as team pictures were 
taken by Voegele Studios in Highland, 
IL. (wwww.voegelestudios.com) 

Staff 

Editor- Jamie Baker 
Adviser- Susan S. Martz 
Staff Members- Sarah Beck, Brittany 
Beiter, Erica Conrad, Katelyn 
Cunningham, Sarah Essenpreis, Jason 
Fillingim, Megan Frey, Emily Gaehle, 
Lauren Gall, Allie Grotts, Brittney Jones, 
Leslie Kusterman, Challin Meink, Sarah 
Nagel, Rachel Rakers, Matt Rench, Beth 
Schuster, Grace Shaw, Ashley Sobiech, 
Christy Trame, Ashley Zick, and Emily 
Zitta 
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OICeS 
Robert Frost's "The Road Not Taken" 
is one of the most popular poems in 
Modern American poetry. Its popularity is 
most likely due to its universal theme. 
Everyone has to make important choices 
in their lives. This especially applies to 
high schJol students because we are in 
the process of making college and career 
choices. We are faced with thousands of 
choices in our four years at HHS and it is 
our decisions that make each of us and 
each year unique. It is with this in mind 
that the 2004-2005 Iris Staff is proud to 
present the 2005 yearbook Choices. 
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The dance team and senior male athletes dance together at the 
homecoming pep assembly. 

Members of the cast of A Midsummer's Night Dream take a 
curtain call after their performance. 

The Madrigal singers treat the audience to a song at the 
Kansas City Renaissance Festival. 

Seniors Allison Gruender, Katelyn Cunningham, and Meghan 
Growe socialize before the homecoming dance. 



HHS students have many responsibilities. Many have after 
school jobs. Some like to participte in drama. Others enjoy 

attending social events. It is important to balance these things 
and many others and decide whether it is time to ... 

WoRK OR PLAY? 
DAct 
DDance 
DSing 
D Socialize 

M Financial 
Services, Inc. 

1210 Washington 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-4426 



by Brittany Beiter & 
Jason Fillingim 



M . '? azzto s. 
High school tudents have a very School tudent working there. In 
important decision to make: get a job addition to work many student are 
and make money or spend their free involved in variou activities and 
time hanging out with friend and have clubs that also take up their time after 
fun? Many tudents chose work to school, not to forget homework, 
ave money for a car or just for some sleeping, eating, sleeping some more, 

e. tra ca h to pend shopping. No or just driving around. 
matter where you go in Highland you 
will most likely ee a Highland High 
Jordan Howard, Sr., looks up as ~he take. a hungry 
u pmer's order ut Pondero a. Jordan has been a happy 

p, ndo emplo}'c.-e for il }'ear and a half. 

Brian Vo holler, Sr, u e the hose to clean some dirty 
tools at Korte Meat Proce sing. 
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After school, students have a variety of 
activities they can choose from other 
than work. While some students were 
involved in school activities, others 
spent their free time off campus. With 
activities such as hockey and FCA, 
hanging out with friends, going to 

Joey McCubbins, So., washes a car at the FCA car wash to 
raise money on a hot summer day. Joey and many of his 
fellow FCA members had some fun while getting work 
done. 

sports events, or just going out to do 
anything, the possibilities were 
endless. Some students chose to play 
dress up while others chose to chill at 
parties. Whatever they chose to do 
they had a blast doing it! 

Bobby Sylvester and Kaylee Scoggins, So's., prepare to 
spend Halloween night walking in each other's shoes; or 
at least wearing each other's clothes. 



Tom Pruett entertains his fellow cast member during a 
break on the set of A Mid ummer ' •ght's Dream. Pruett 
was a regular ham on the et, keeping the mood light. 

Jason Fillingim, Brian VoshoUer, and Aaron Ripperda, 
Srs., dre s up for a night on the town. "There are no words 
to ex pre s the nightmares I will have for there t of my life, 
becau e of that night," said Brian VoshoUer. 

Keri Bryant, Sr., gives a urprised Justin Zobrist, Sr., a 
mas age. "My senior year was a great year; I spent a lot of 
time with my friends," aid Zobrist. 

Curt Zurliene, Sr., relaxe in the gym before a volleybaU 
game. Zurhene has been an avid volleyball upporter 
during his four years in high chool. 

by Jason Fillingim & 
Brittany Beiter 



by Beth Schuster 



Helena? 
oud. the Amazons. In the forest. the King 

A of the faines tells Puck. the King'· 
!"\ant. to put a pell on the Queen of 

th tairi . Puck decide~ to ha\e tun 
and put the spdl on t\\o l:Ouple~. 

<.m 1 ted ot thre diff rent plot . Puck ends the pia)' b)' asking the 
u . th Dt k of J\th n . plan' a audienct> to imagine it was all just a 

t a' to h1 upt.: onung drl am. 
, H1ppolyta, th Queen of 



Juniors Natalie Henschen and Brett Lewis show off their 
fancy attire before going to dinner. Formal dresses and 
tuxedos are the traditional trappings for homecoming. 

Proudly displaying his Gum by tie, Kyle Ernst, Sr. enjoys 
the dance. "I had to out do last year's hot pink tie, and I 
thought this one worked well," Ernst commented. 

Senior Thomas Rose laughs at a joke Junior Alicia 
Toennis just made. "The world looks better through these 
glasses," said Toennis. 

by Jamie Baker and 
Sarah Essenpreis 



Tw or 
"When the un goes down, we'll be chool gym was transformed into a 
groovin' ... " Thi line from a popular beautiful scene. Homecoming King 
Kenny Chesney song was a great Andrew Boostrom and Queen Allison 
motto for the homecoming dance Gruender were crowned at the Saturday 
2004. Everybody enjoyed dancing in a night dance, so that they could reign 
"Tropical Paradi e" sponsored by the over the week's festivities. The dance 
Student Council. With a large sunset, was the perfect kick-off for the coming 
waterfall, and many palm trees the week of homecoming activities. 

Kristin Eveland, Jr., Ashley Anderson, Jr., Melissa Klaus, 
Fr., and Krystal Griffith, Jr., stop dancing to catch their 
breath. "Homecoming is a great time to spend with all of 
my friends," Klau said. 

At their first and last homecoming together, Ashley 
Soc1ech, Sr. pends time with little brother Trey Sobiech, 
Fr. They were one of several sets of iblings to both be at 
the dance. 
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by Jamie Baker and 
Sarah Essenpreis 



Waumg patiently to g1ve up her throne, fonner faculty 
queen, Mrs Golder, h tens for the announcement of the 
2004 queen The Faculty King and Queen received 
braggmg nghts for the following year. 

Joe D1ckman, r , tell h1 team what the next play will be. 
Th emor gul went undefeated ro wm the powder puff 
flag football conte 1 



Blowing his air hom for the team, Blake Welge, Jr., cheers 
the junior girls on at the powder puff football game. The 
junior class made it to the championship game by 
defeating the sophomores in the first round. 

Seniors Raafl Marshi and Christina Conrad dance at the 
pep rally. Every year the Varsity Dance team dances with 
senior boy athletes as entertainment for the school. 

Trying not to touch the pole, Ethan Mars hi, Fr., continues 
to keep his balance. Marshi had some tough competion 
during the pep rally, nearly touching the floor when he 
won the contest. 

Showing who i number one, the senior girls group 
together after the championship game. "We overcame a 
lot of hard plays which made our victory well deserved" 
said senior Grace Shaw. 



Playing for the crowd, Jason Fillingim and Garret 
Schmidt, Sr..., ing "Time Like The e." Fillingim aid, 
"At first I was afraid, I was petrified; but as the crowd 
creamed I felt lots of pride!" 

Huddling with the coaches, the junior team decides on the 
next play. The coaches for the junior class were Will Krev, 
John Barnes, and Ryan Anderson. 

Sarah Beck, Sr., shows everyone how well she can hula. 
Competing with three other tudents, she outlasted them 
all to win the hula come 1. 
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Junior Court Front Row: Kayla Kurrle, 
Deanna Wiggins, Ashley Elliot, Chelsie Beard, 
Sara Rose, Melissa Hempen Back Row: Jeff 
Carpenter, Izak Post, Dakota Huey, Tommy 
Kloss, Brett Lewis, Garret Hoyt 

~---

Sophomore Court Front Row: Ashley 
Motycka, Stephanie Dolezal, Amber Frey, Abby 
Dyer, Jana Cook Back Row: Corey Flamm, Brett 
Korte, Michael Gress, Kale Frank, Chris 

Freshmen Court Front Row: Jackie 
Kleinhoffer, Paige Fox, Jordan Howard Back 
Row: Nik Schuepbach, Trey Sobiech, Gary 
Kharibian 

18 

Homecoming Court 
Members 2004 ... 



Thomas Rose and 
Ashley Sobiech 

Chris Robards and 
Challin Meink 

Special Escort Joe 
Dickman and 

Special Maid Sarah 
Beck 

Curt Zurliene and 
Christy Trame 

Jared Haukap and 
Christina Conrad 

Master of 
Ceremonies Scott 

Short and Mistress 
of Ceremonies 

Jenna Uhe 

Josh DeNap and 
Raechel Holtgrave 

Jake DeNap and 
Erica Conrad 

Henry Vogelman 
and Julianna 

Vogelman 
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Shannon Everett, Sr. presents herself to the head dinner 
table. It was Everett's fust year in Madrigals; she said "I 
was honored to have a speaking part." 

Anna Dennison, Fr. and Josh Noll,Sr. sing to entertain the 
crowd at the Renissance Festival. The Renaissance 
Festival was held in Kansas City, Kansas and HHS has 
attended for several years. 

Garret Schmidt, Sr. and Ashley Motyka, So. enjoy a 
refreshing drink and conversation while attending the 
Renaissance Festival. The actors got a chance to 
experience what life was like during the Renaissance 
period. 

Raafi Marshi Sr., and Tom Pruett So., delightfully enjoy 
each others company at the head table. As Marshi ' s fouth 
year as a Madrigal performer, she said, "It was a great 
honor to get to fulfill the role of the Queen." 



To every HHS student, the commons 
is simply a lunchroom, but during the 
Madrigal dinner, the commons was 
transformed into a magical place. The 
beautiful stain glass skylight 
enchanted and created a renaissance 
mood. This year's theme was "Topsy 
Turvy." This consisted of the 

Allison Gruender, Sr. posing as a wench for night, 
flirtatiously tickles another cast member. Gruender said, 
"Being apart of the Madrigal dinner made my senior year 
even better, we had a great cast!" 
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swapping of characters during the 
entire evening. For instance, Queen 
Meyer swapped places in the social 
ladder with her chambermaid, Raafi 
Marshi, Sr. who reigned over the 
magical night. As the audience 
enjoyed a catered dinner, they also 
became a part of the cast. 

Aaron Ripperda, Sr. participates in a town dance at the 
Renaissance Festival. Becky Fromme, Sr. was Ripperda's 
dance partner. Ripperda said, " ... the town dance i 
something everyone can participate in, plus at the fe tival 
they teach you the dances." 
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The musical, "Seussical", was primarily One boy, with a huge imagination, 
made up of a collaboration of many of dreamed things that carne true. An 
the Dr. Suess stories. Many different elephant, named Horton, heard little 
characters came together to make an people inside a clover. One day 
entirely new production with it's own Horton lost the clover. After a big 
story. The basis of this story line search, which extended along the 
revolved around two different length ofthe musical, these two stories 
characters, living two different lives, in were joined. 
two different stories. 

Bird girls, Sandra Sauske, Sr., Tara Mans, Jr., and Briana 
Klostermann, Jr., sing together in their fabulously bright 
costumes. In their quintet, they sang ongs such as "All 
For You" and "How Lucky You Are." 

by Grace Shaw 

Freshman Ethan Marshi, playing the role of Jo Jo, tells 
military General of the Buner-Side-Uppers, Robert 
Sumner, Sr., that fighting is pointless. 

The cast and crew of "Seussical." 



Junior Amy Buckler, as Mazie, sings to Horton explaining 
to him how irresponsible she is in "Amazing Horton." 
After her solo, Mazie gave horton her baby. 

Back tage, actor Tom Pruett, So., and Tanner 
Stephenson, Jr., show just how much fun they have as 
being parts of the production. "Being in the 'Suessical' 
wa a blast! I am so glad I got to be part of it," exclaimed 
Stephenson. 

Juniors Cate Edwards, playing the role of Genrude 
McFuzz, and Tony Pellock, playing the role of Horton, 
show their excitement as Horton's egg is rolled out onto 
the stage. Much to their surprise, they were soon to fmd 
that the egg held a baby elephant bird. 

During intermission, Raafi Marshi, Sr., The Cat in The 
Hat her elf, takes the reins from Director oud. 



Before the dance, Kyle Ernst, Sr. and Sarah E sen pre is, Sr. 
share a kiss under the arch. "This was a fun prom; a good 
way to end my senior year" Essenpreis said. 

Laurie Kusterrnan, Sr. and Leslie Kusterman, Sr. share a 
"twin" moment before prom. Laurie and Leslie danced the 
night away at their last prom. 

The three foreign exchange students are very excited to be 
at their first American prom. Sandra Sauske, Sr. , Julian 
Wilhelm, Sr., and Mary Valentini, Sr. werealotoffun and 
they will be greatly missed. 

Seniors, Jamie Baker and Sarah Hoffmann get ready for a 
night of dancing. The girls were very excited about their 
last prom. 



Dress 
ux? 

Boys and girl dres ed up for the 2005 to the best dres ed, best aggie, class 
junior-seniorprom, "UpinLights." As clown, most popular, best sense of 
they walked down the red carpet into humor, best looking, most athletic, 
the Knights of Columbus hall on April cutest couple, class mom and dad, 
23, they were mobbed by the "press." most intellectual, most likely to 
Instead of the traditional king and succeed, most musical, most artistic, 
queen, some seniors were awarded and most dramatic. It was a beautiful 
Oscars at the senior superlative award and spectacular night in "Hollywood" 
ceremony. The award were given out that will be remembered by all. 

Spencer Thomas, Jr. was mobbed by the press when he 
arrived at the dance. "Yes, I'm talking to you," Thomas 
said. 

Cate Edwards, Jr. and Connor Davis, So. met for picture 
on the square. They were excited to hare their first Prom 
together. 



Mindy Hoffman, Sr. and Jared Korte, Jr. fmd it hard not to 
smile as they enjoy picture time. After pictures, they were 
excited to go to dinner and then to the dance. 

Lauren Stieb, So. stands alone for a picture. She put 
together a lovely formal look for the big night. 

Ashley Zick, Sr., Sarah Beck, Sr., and Katelyn 
Cunningham, Sr. stop "shaking their groove thing" to take 
a picture at the dance. They said they were sad that this was 
their last prom, but they would always remember it. 



Allison Gruender, Sr. and ic Weis , Jr. put their heads 
together at dinner. Area restaurants were packed with 
"decked out" teens all evening. 

Caitlin Deisen, Jr. and Shannon Ramsey, Sr. allow parents 
a photo opportunity. Most prom goers met early so friends 
and relatives could take pictures. 

Jessica Rosinski, Jr. is very happy to be at the Prom. Her 
hat and jacket put a new twist on the formal look. 

A group of prom-goers get together for a picture before the 
dance. They chose some large and unconventional 
transportation for the dance. 



Junior Lance Toennies listens intently to the review to help 
him study for his Chemistry test. 

Sleeping through the lesson, junior Jeremy Bardill misses the 
valuable lesson his teacher is teaching. 

~----------~--~~---. 

Making a phone call during his web design class, senior 
Andrew Kauffman redefmes the idea of talking during class. 

Senior Matt Korte learns about the weight that a pregnant 
mother aquires by trying on one of the parenting class ' 
empathy bellies. 



While the most obvious thing to do during class time was learn, 
HHS students sometimes found themselves participating in various other 

activities. When HHS students decided how they were going to 
spend their class time it was ultimately a 
decision about whether they wanted to ... 

PASS OR FAIL? 
DStudy 
DSleep 
DTalk 
DLearn 

Tri Ford Mercury 
1261 0 State Route 143 

Highland, IL 62249 
654-2122 



Laurie Kusterman, Sr., figures out how much 
the Ag Business Management class made for 
the day. As a part of the class, the student sold 
candy and soda to fellow students as a 

Making money, Justin Zobrist, Sr. and Curt 
Zurliene, Sr. , sell candy and soda to students. 
"Selling candy is fun because we get to learn 
about how to run a co-op plus we get to eat 
candy," Zurliene said about the class. 

Watering plants, Jason Wildhaber, Sr., 
makes sure they survive. "In greenhouse 
class we learn a lot about how to care for 
plants. We also learn about the different 
types of plants. A lot of the information 
could be very useful to me in the future," 
Wildhaber said. 

As Agriculture students walked in at the beginning of the year 
they discovered a new face. The new teacher, Miss Schwarz 
said, "Working at HHS has given me a unique opportunity to 
show Ag students the technology and science behind the #1 
indu in Illinois." 

Plant or 
al? 
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Jeremey Bardill, Jr., makes sure his 
greenhouse tenants look their best. The 
horticulture class took care of the plants 
every day as a learning experience . 

30 Jane Mannion's • 1222 Mulberry • Highland IL • 654-5451 



Kaytlin Reedy, Jr. shows Jes ica Ro insk:i, 
Jr. where to paint on her unconventional 
canva . The Painting II and III classe took 
the annual job of painting pawprints on 
Troxler Avenue during Homecoming week. E 
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"More students should be involved in the arts. It's an 
everyday part of life," said Art teacher Kathy Burns. We saw 
art all around us, even in the halls of HHS. Student artists 
showed off their creations in the many display cases in our 
halls. 

Hard at work, Jared Korte, Jr. focuses on his 
still life drawing. Advanced Drawing 
students sketched daily to improve their 
technique. 

Setting up a still life, Jimmy Sauls, Jr. dances 
with Leigha Graham, So. The two danced to 
imitate their still life objects in Advanced 
Drawing. 
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School? 
Our business department offered a broad variety of classes in 
many aspects of the field. The Television/Radio Production 
class was one of the more popular classes. Computer classes 
such as Excel/ Access and Microsoft Word were also very 
popular. 

Marcus Alvarado, Fr. works on his 
assignment for Mr. Cippiccio's Consumer 
Education class. Students learned to make 
wise financial decisions. 

Students study their textbooks during 
Mr.Cippiccio's Micrososft word class. In 
this class students used Word to create 
things such as banners and flyers. 

Patti Keeven, Sr. zooms in on the 
new casters. while filming the news for 
WDOGlO. The news was broadcast twice 
daily. 



Anxiou ly awaiting the tart of the U of I 
competition, Alicia Klosterman, Sr., Amy 
Sudhoff, r., Chelsey Poettker,Jr., and Katie 
Duncan, Jr. huddle together to tay warm. 

The Marching Bulldogs fearlessly march 
through a downpour at the U of I parade. The 
rain was quite an obstacle, but the band 
pulled through as always. 

During the football pre-game show, Kaytlin 
Reedy, Jr., plays the ational Anthem with 
ease. The band also performed the school song 
to pump up the crowd before each game. 

Dan Engelke, So. and Angie Kealey, Sr. 
examine the desserts at the annual 3-peat 
Spaghetti Dinner. ''The Band Parents rock! 
The spaghetti dinner rocked! We should do it 
again next year!" commented Engelke. 

The HHS marching band had another successful season. After 
weeks of summer camp and numerous local parades, the band 
marched in three major competitions. The highlight of a great 
season was the Marching Bulldogs taking home 1st overall in 
class A at the U of Illinois • Ill Ill ... 
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Play or 
March? 

Online Garners • 1336 Woodcrest • Highland IL • 654-7757 33 



Senior Garrett Schmidt, Junior Tanner 
Stephenson and Semor Sarah Woehl, all sing 
percussion in the piece "Stan; and Stripes" at 
the mid-winter concert. 

Junior Ashley Vogt and Sophomore Molly 
Driscoll practice their piece for the upcoming 
Spring concert. All the mixed choir classes 
combined together at the concert and sang, 
"All I Ask of You" from "Phantom of the 
Opera." 

Junior Amy Buckler and Sophomore Kale 
Frank crack a smile as they study for the 
upcoming AP Music Theory test. The AP 
Music Theory test consisted of sight
reading, analysis, and basic music 
comprehension. 

From Rennaisance pieces such as "In These Delightful 
Pleasant Groves" to Billy Joel's "The Longest Time", to 
the German song "Kling Glockchen," the Highland High 
School choirs did it all. "From jocks to book worms, anyone 
who wants to said senior Brian Vosholler. 

Bass or 
Treble? 
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The sixth hour guys stand up and start their 
warm-ups. "Chorus is fun and rocks 
hardcore! ," exclaimed Junior Jared Korte, 
the same Jared Korte who plays the sitar . 



Grace Shaw, Sr, takes a break to catch up on 
her Greek Mythology reading. The class 
allowed students to take a look back at 
literary history while they studied epic 
stories. 

Metaphor? 
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Many new classes were added to the curriculum 
including Creative Writing IT, Best Sellers, and Women 
in Literature. As Mrs. Martz said, " The best thing about 
being an English teacher is teaching great literature to 
great kids." The already established courses, along with 
the new additions, made for an exciting and productive 
year. 

A group of AP English IV students demonstrate 
great acting skills as they portray a scene from 
Hamlet . The AP English IV students studied 
Hamlet because it is a classic piece of literature 
that is of academic importance. 

Ms. Swank's 8th block English II class laughs 
as Dan Engelke, So., read a few lines from 
Julius Caesar. This is required reading for all 
sophomore English classes. 

China Restaurant • l 020 Laurel St. • Highland IL • 651 -8646 35 
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War or 
Peace? 

With social studies classes ranging from ancient history to 
economics, every student finds himself wandering down 
Constitution A venue. Not a year passes at Highland without 
taking a look through time to prepare for the future. 

After a challenging day of history work, it's 
easy to see why Dakota Huey, Jr. needs a 
power nap. Lucky for Dakota, classmate 
Brett Lewis, Jr. keeps an eye on Mr. 
Vogelman so his friend doesn't get caught. 

Ms. Kay ' s women' s biography class 
ponders their childhood heros during the 
Across the Generations Project. Ms. Kay 
found that, "My dad's heros were men such 
as Babe Ruth and Charles Lindbergh, while 
students of today found heros in Disney 
characters." 

Due to Blake Seller' s , Jr. "studious" 
behavior, Mr. Vogelman compares him to 
famous class clown Bart Simpson. Blake 
took no offense to Mr. Vogelman though, he 
just laughed it off. 



Before returning home from Chicago, the 
senior Foreign Language students relax at 
the Field Museum. The annual trip to 
Chicago took place on ovember II and 12, 
2004. 

Preparing to fly back to his home planet of 
Krypton, Aaron Ripperda, Sr. dresses as 
Superman. Ripperda was introduced to his 
French class as Superman for an assignment. 
"Some say I do it for the people but I do it 
because the chicks dig it," Ripperda said. 

Working as a group, Mitch Gilomen, Fr., 
Jackie Kleinhoffer, Fr., and Paul 
Timmennann, Fr., try to fmd an answerto their 
Spani h I homework. First year Spanish 
students had to work hard to learn a new 
language. 

Playing the part of the wicked queen from 
Snow White, Cate Edwards, Jr., sends the 
hunter to kill Snow White. The upper level 
French class performed the play for the French 
I and II classes. 

Incoming Freshmen had a tough decision to make when 
registering for classes; should they take French or Spanish? 
Now that there are four years of both languages, the class sizes 
are becoming more even. "I already had a head start on 
Spanish because I've Uno before," Zac Walter, Fr. 
said. 

Spams • 
Terra Properties • 110 Executive Drive • Highland IL • 654-7033 37 



Preparing brownies, Senior Cayle Weis waits 
for her batter to finish mixing. The students 
had an entire unit deisgned for desserts along 
with many others. 

Showing off their talents, Seniors Erica 
Conrad and Jordan Howard displayed their 
identical dresses. Conrad said, "I really enjoy 
sewing and I am really glad that I took this 
class." 

Serging her unfinished dress, senior 
Clarissa Harris tries to fmish her dress 
before the class is over. Every student had a 
deadline to fmish projects per semester. 

The Home Ec department was designed to prepare students for 
their futures in the real world. They could take different 
courses including foods, clothing, parenting, and child care. 
Each course was designed to give basic skills that they could 
take with them in life. 
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Sitting at his desk, Jon ettle , So. a student 
ofMrs.Watts,concentrate onhi geometry. 
Jon hoped to get his as ignment completed 
o that he would not have any homework in 

that subject for the evening. Sine or 
Cosine? 
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With all the choices the Math Department at HHS has to offer 
it's no wonder Mr. Uhls loves his job so much. He even jokes, 
"The only people that can't count, don't count." No matter if 
you are in AP calculus or Algebra 1, math will play a vital role 
in your academic career. 

Showing off his algebra skill , Kenny 
Randle, Jr. takes to the board to solve an 
equation. Kenny willingly explained to his 
fellow class members how to solve the 
problem. 

Algebra II students: Heather Korte, Jr. 
Lindsey Leitschuh, Jr. and Emily Vincent, 
So. work diligently on their as ignments. 
Although they looked concentrated on their 
own assignments, they were till willing to 
help each other out in hope of better 
understanding their homework. 
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P.E. students had a new choice added to the long list of 
physical education classes they can take, Recreational Fitness. 
They could also lift weights in conditioning, play games in 
general, or do Tae Bo in aerobics. Patrick Maurer, Sr., 
explained, "P.E is the best time to work out because I like to 
run and lift weights and it gives me that opportunity." 

KyleMos ,Jr., waitstospiketheball in four
way volleyball. The students were able to 
gain points while trying to knock their 
opponents out of the game. 

ick Blackwell, Sr., watches to see if his 
serve will land in or out in a game of 
volleyball. "P.E. is a good way to unwind at 
the end of the day," commented Blackwell. 

MembersofMr .Hall'sP.E.cla sanxiously 
await a strong kick from Paul Fletcher, Fr. 
"Matball" gave the tudents the chance to 
get rid of excess energy by running. 



Sr. Brothers, Brad and Scott Short work to 
prepare landing pads for their egg drop 
competition. Scott's egg urvived a fall from 
the top of the stairs in Galileo 's Gateway to 
win him the competition. 

Bunsen burner hot and water boiling, 
sophomores Chris Capalupo and David 
Knebel work together on a biology 
experiment they are performing. They 
observe their instruments to gather data and 
complete their assignment. 

Sophomore Eric Smithson and Eric Compton 
are all smiles in Mrs. Hir ch' s clas . The 
experiment the two are performing is one of 
many they will perform throughout the year. 

Senior Eric Bellm dilligently works on a 
project for Mrs. Golder' s class. Bellm 
commented on his project,'The key to the egg 
drop, is strategy." 

Mrs. Hirch said, "Science is an everyday life activity." We use 
science everyday in our lives, and HHS 's science department 
reflects this by offering a variety of classes in every aspect of 
the field. New to the department this year, Mr. Patterson and 
Mr. Wilt, also added to our well rounded science ""rr,,.....,.,.... 
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Physical or 

Chemical? 
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The cheerleading squad listens intently to their coach. 

HHS students show their support for the football team. 

Jason Mayes, So., waits to catch the baseball. 

Junior Lindsey Leitschuh watches her ball roll down the Jane 
and hopes for a strike. 



Sports were a big part of the lives of many HHS students. Even 
if someone wasn't playing the sport, he still might want to attend 

the game or meet to support the team. So, it was important 
to know whether the game was ... 

HoME oR AwAY? 
DPiay 
DSupport 
DCoach 
DCompete 

Plocher 
Construction 

2808 Thole-Plocher Road 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-9408 



Members of the soccer team watch their teammates play 
while resting on the bench. 

The N football team gets ready to kick the ball 

Two members of the soccer team face the flag during the 
National Anthem. 

Junior Lauren Hobbs smiles about the results of her tennis 
match. 



LEAVES OR FROST? 
(FALL) 

Steve Schmitt 
Auto Group 

12631 State Route 143 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-2181 



"The e eros<; country kids are pecml. mined to increase their endur
They come to practice throughout the ance. They worked hard and had 
fall to punish their bodies over hun- fun at the arne time. Damel Lui , 
dreds of mile ... and they seem to enjoy Sr. qualified for state for the first 
doing it," said Coach Hyre.The cross time individually in all hi years 
country team ran all over Highland on the team. 
during their intensive practices, deter-

Giving encoumgmg word·, the varsity bo)'S huddle up to 
melt away their pre run gitter . Supponmg each other 1 

what kept them going throughout the ea on. 

Jog 
or 

Stretchmg for the race, Aly Retman, So. wants to 
pr vent injury to her jOints and mu cle . Prior to the 
mat1.he.~. the1.TO s country team r~peatcd !hi ns a rouune 

spnnt outs. 

(Cross Country) 
by Emily Zitta 



'itaying ~trong unttl the end, Cut Zurhen r doe n't 
allow him elf to fall behmd m the pack. As well as he ran, 
out idcrs had a difftcult time telling it wa Zurllcne' first 
year 

Doing the "tree frog", .Sarah 'agel, Sr. N"atalic Hen chen, 
Jr. and Meli sa Hempen, Jr. entertain them elves and the 
team. The team bonded dunng down tune 

Runnmg" ith team members, Sarah 'agel, Sr and A hley 
Elliot, Jr pu h each other 10 do better. "What helped n lot 
dunng the yeaf'>, "ere the teammates cheering each other 
on," rud agel. 

Concentrating on ht tnde , Ju tm Zobnst, r. tne to do 
\\ell to improve the team's c.ore. ''Through four years of 
cro country we ha' e le.trned about being a team, m what 
mo t people think i a individual. port. I really cnJO)ed 
it!' satd Zobn t. 

Kokomo Tan • 2625 Plaza Dr. • Highland IL • 654-6761 
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With an above par average of 2'i.2, Cattlyn Beard h 
fm1 he her seal on well A he watt on her opponent to 
m.lke her hot, C'attlyn wall.h wtth h r had on h r htp. 

I eemg off on hole # 2 at the H ghland Country Club, 
Jackte Khenhoffer Fr wncentrate on m ir. • the perfect 
hot. J ckie had .m above par average of 24.2. 

The e ladie traveled to Oak Brook for thelf MV(' 
tournament. A the guls celebrak theu wonderful \\10 , 

tept-..mie Hmi , Fr. and Jadyn Franzen, r. joyf lly 
acc:ept their medal . Jaclyn fitn_ hed I t place while 
Stephame fimshed 8th pl.lce. 

Team members Lauren Aebt her, Fr. Cali Gramlich, Fr 
Jennan Bolk, Fr. .md Ally~<'n Buehne, Fr. gather together 
to "alk to the 9th hole at the Highland Country Club. 



llold.11g n good tance at the I hghland Contry C'lub golf 
course, Jordan lloward, Fr. prepares her swing. Jordan 
fini~hcd the season wllh an above par average of 23.33. 

"It was a privelage to be the team captain of the large t 
grrls golf in Highland hi tory ,''Jaclyn Franzen mentions. 
Some of the girls gather around the Highland Country 
Club Clubhouse to t.elebratc. 

With 14 new faces, the majority of the 
team is freshman. Coach Hirsh 
commented on the girls great season. 
''This season marked a new 
beginning. We only had two returning 
letter winners from Ia t year's team. 
This year I kept 16 girls and 14 had not 

played in competitive golf. These girl-; 
worked very hard and had an amazing 
year. They only lost ·ix matche all 
year and two of those losses were to the 
tate champions.! can hardly wait until 

next season.'' This team was the largest 
in girl'.s golf history. 

While deciding which golf club to use on hole# 'i at the 
I hghland Country Cluh, Jennan Bolk, Fr. tudies a dup 
shot to try to make a par 3. 

Iron 

(Girls Golf) oofJ? 
by Rachel Rakers 

Travel One • 2603 Plaza Dr. • Highland IL • 654-4558 49 



The boys golf team finished out the won, Waterloo, was the only team in 
year with a final record of 11-12. the entire area to advance to the State 
Coach Faulkenberg ~aid, "The biggest Golf Tournament. Four boys earned 
highlight of our season had to be lst Team All-MVC honors that day, 
finishing 2nd in the MVC tournament. Justin Rozum , Mitch Gilman, Josh 
Many of our boys had their be t day of Seyler, and Tyler Donald on." 
the year at the MVC. The team that 

Tournament Results 

O'Fallon lnv. 7th 
*Justin Rozum 74 
MVC 2nd 
Edwardsville lnv. 4th 
*Mitch Gilman 81 
Centralia lnv. 4th 
Regional 9th 
*Justin Rozum 81 

After teeii:g off. Brad Held, Sr. looks to •he sky 
antic paung what ended up as a fine faif\\'ay landing As 
the solo semor member, Held assisted his team as the 
number four starer of the year. 

AII-MVC Honors: 
Justin Rozum 
Mitch Gilman 
Josh Seyler 
Tyler Donaldson 

Lowest Average: 
Justin Rozum 

78 
80 
82 
82 

+5.0 

After completing his putt, Steven KhngbcJI, IT. retrieve 
h1 b.:l from the 3rd hole Khngbe1l's s..ore helped his 
teammat m wmning their match •amst the Grarute City 
Warriors. 

chip Eyeing up the next hole.Mnch Gilman. Fr. L uk~ 
Or 

Henricks,So.,andJu tmRozum.Jr.determmewhichclub 

? 
to use during a home match agamst the Jcr cyv•'le 
PanthcJ>. All three boys hoped for solid scores to mcrcasc 

UTT • (Boys Gol;)·"=""m 
by Allie Grotts 

Shopper's Review • 1200 12th St. • Highland IL • 654-4459 
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After a cce ful addre , Luke Henncks, So. hold ht 
follow through while he watthe his hall rocket through 
the au. Henrick bd a olid year wnh an average of +-7.2 
to make him the number two player. 

Dunr: a home match at Htghland Country Club, Brad 
Held Sr laundt s t!Je ball nero the eour e. Wnh hi 
powerful wmg. he hoped to asst t ht teammate in 
defeatwg the Greenv lie Comet~. 

MitchG .:man,Fr.demol! tratesgoodfollowthroughafter 
hi shot on the th hole Gilman's hot helped boo t the 
team's ore w the matchagam t the Waterloo Bu'ldog 

In front of the "Field of Dreams" Lance Toenm , Jr. putt 
lu balltnto the 9th hole at Htgh!.md Country Club. Brad 
Held, Sr watched his teammate wlule y,mung for ht 
chance to pull. 

Fresh Words • 1113 Broadway • Highland IL • 654-2414 
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Gettmg ready to ptke the ball, m1ddle hmer Kendra 
Klo terman, So ts m perfect form wh1le her teammates 
coverdunng.:d rseyvtllegame Klo tenr..m's~ptkeledto 
a win. 

Bnngmg 11 together, the girls regroup after a shaky start. 
fherrenl:ournging words helped them fini h out the g~'lle. 

The JV team waits while the Freshman team finishes. 

Getting on the floor, setter Caitlm Diescn, Jr., dives for a 
short ttp. 

52 . 



Caitlin Diesen, Jr., warms up before a home game. Diesen 
a1d, "The season went great, but the thing I will remember 

the mo tllbout JV was our fun with dodgeball •· 

The JV volleyball team came close to 
winning a conference title but fell 
·hort by losing their last two 
conference games. The girls played 
strong even when they had to go to 
three games. They took six teams to 
three games and pulled out ahead 
everytime. The girls never lost to any 
team in three 

Coach Frey said, ''The cason went 
extremely well. They were a group of 
hard-working athletes that I really 
enjoyed working with." 

Wishmg the other team "Good Luck," Caitlin Die~en, Jr, 
Enn Lellschuh, So., and Mary Malisia. So., get ready to 
start the n1.1tch which was won hy Highland. 

Pas ing the ball up,Enn Leit chuh, So., dtg the ball perfectly while 
her teammate anxiou ly await the set Lenschuh was a dommant 
force in the ba k row throughout the sea on. 

Spike 
or 

TIP? 
(JV Volleyball) 

by Christy Trame 
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The var ity team played with 
experience and confidence throughout 
the season. The players all had 
different strengths and were able to use 
them to their advantage. During the 
season the girl became a team 
learning to work together. They began 

with a clo~e win over Gramte City. 
"Var ity Volleyball had another 
outstanding !ieason,with 20 wins and a 
MVC championship. The girls have 
rewritten yet another page in HHS 
volleyball history!" said Coach Beyer. 

Whi.~ warming up before the game Dana Maedge, Sr., 
pauses to have some IC!. Maedge wtll be m1ssed next year 

Setting 
or • 

Obtaimng her tance, Kelsey England, Fr prepar~ to 
serve the ball over. England was the only fre hm.m to start 
vaP>ity this year 

TeaminJ it out before the start of the game, the grrls 
prepare to domiDate Before every game the girls started 
with a huddle to get pumped up. 

aSSlll • (Varsity Volleyball) 
by Sarah Nagel 



Senior co-captain Chri. ty Trame. r. spike the ball 
ug<1m t Civivc Memonal' defen e. Her teammate 
watched on, ready to cover her h11. 

Emily Zitta, Sr. passe~ the ball to her teammate "P~ smg 
IS an Important skill needed in volleyball and the drills \I.C 
d1d helped tmprove our cason ,"said Emily. 

\ ithafew econd to parebeforethenextgame,theteam 
gathers together for encouragement. ''Thi year \I.e 
bonded like glue on paper, we had a great season,"said 
Cayle We1s, Sr 

Kel ey England, Fr , Dana Maedge. Sr .• Emily Zilla Sr , 
and Christy Trame, Sr. relax before their game "Th· year 
was great. A 20 win season and MVC OJamps ""as a good 
way to end my seruor year,"said Maedge. 



Players on the sidelmes watch and refresh as the team 
ftght their v. y down the field The off en ive Lne pu hed 
their way thro ch the opponent • conng and gtvmg 
Highland another wm. 

Pau mg for only a moment, Bnan Gilomen. Jr. watch as 
the ball makes its way down the field. With Gilomen and 
the other defensemen they succe5 f.1lly put up a tough 
defere tve line keepm3 out their opponent 

Batthng between two defenders, J ulik. W t'hehn, J r look~ 
to pass to a fellow teammate. Shootmg and passmg were 
twom.un areas the teJm f.x..used on thruughoutthe season, 
hopmg to tmprove their techmque. 

All huddled up. the JV team re ts after a tiring first half. 
They reumed to the field for the econd half only to defe 1 

the II opponents and Jdd another wm to their record. 



Spnnting to a vtctory, -tarcu Alvarado, Fr. outrun his 
oppon nt looking fora goal lvarado said," I really hked 
playing on offense this year even though it eemed like a 
lot of runnmg." 

'I aking charge as he runs nght through a Triad defender, 
Blake Zobn t, Fr. look for a clear shot to score a goal 
Highland took the lead and defeated Triad for n b1g wm. 

The JV Soccer Team carne out on top 
as they ended with a record of 9-3-2. 
"They had some big wins this season 
over Triad and Althoff." said Coach 
Srnith.Throughout the ·eason, the JV 

Soccer Team drilled fundamental 
and basic foot skills while keeping a 
postive attitude. "All of our practice 
and hard work really paid off thi 
ea on:· said Coach Smith. 

Watching closely, Ethan Marshi, Fr. follows a pass he 
made to a fellow teammate Due to Mar,hi's successful 
passes, the team scored a goal, clenching another w;n. 

Shoot 

(JV Boys Soccer) 
by Ashley Sobiech 



Records may not show it, but the boys 
var~itysoccerteam worked hard. They 
finio;hed the season 6-16 overall, 1-8 in 
the Mississippi Valley Conference and 
took 2nd place in the CYC 
Tournament. Coach Baldm said, "We 
knew coming in that depth would be an 

issue after graduating eight starting 
from last s ao;on, but thio; group 
stepped up and did a fine job." 
Through determination and hard work 
the boys played as one, overcoming 
many obstacle . 

Scoreboard 
Opponent Score 
Civic Memorial 1-2 
Belleville West 3-2 
Triad 0-5 
Jerseyville 2-1 
Mt. Carmel 2-3 
Waterloo 2-4 
Mascoutah 1-2 
O'Fallon 0-6 
St. Charles 2-1 
Pacific 1-0 
DuBourg 0-2 

Staring down the fteld, Cory Lmtjohan, Sr. watches his 
teammates take on Triad Although th;: boys gave a good 
fight the Bulldogs to t 0 6. 

Head 

Opponent Score 
Civic Memorial 1-3 
Triad 0-6 
Collinsville 0-6 
Althoff 0-6 
Jerseyville 2-3 
Waterloo 3-7 
Althoff 2-5 
Lebanon 8-0 
Waterloo 0-5 
Mascoutah 0-0 
Carlyle 8-0 

Hudd~ ng up, the team g ts moltvilted wtth a pep talk. 
Every g.ll!le the boy· came together to encourage each 
other to try thetr best. 

Gettng ahead, Darin Watt~. Sr. races his opponent to get 
the ball down the field. Watts scored the only goal agamst 
Ctvic \iemorial. or ? 

QQT • (Varsity Soccer) 
by Megan Frey 



Ustng thetr heads, Blake Zobnst, l·r and Aaron 
ll,fcColough, Jr try to get the ball during a scnrrunage 
bel ore the v.maty gam agamst Jerseyvtllc After a tough 
battle, the Bulldog went on to lose that game 2-3. 

Holdmg bac.k, Clint Bellm, Jr. keep the hall from hts 
opponent Bellm \\8S n e sential forward tht ~eason 

sconng the mo t goal overall 

Getung fired up, the tartmg lme-up gets prepare for the 
tart of the game nt ( 1vtc Memonal Before each game, the 

starters were named and greeted each other m the mid
field. 

Gazin., up at the flag for the •• mona! Anthem, the team 
gets theuminds set on their game again t Civtc Memorial. 
Alex Alvarado, Sr. satd, "I try to block out everything 
before I play." 

Korte Recreation Center • I Nagel Drive • Highland IL • 651 -1386 
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Aft r takmg ~rd at the H1gl:land Invitational, Je s1c.a 
Lo11.e, Sr and Margaret WI~~e. <ioph show off their 
trophic~ to fellow team!T!.l' s. The double~ partners 
fmi hed their season with an 8-7 record 

Cheering on their players from behmd the fence, Coach 
Barker and Coach Krause wait for their team to come out 
with a wm. Highland took second at the Doul>les 
Invitational by one game. 

Laughmgabouttheirmatchm therain,CoachKrau e and 
Captain M.gan Sylvester, Sr. s•gh wJth relief from 
e c.apmg 11 Sylve ter said, "Even though it wa~ raimng, 
we still made ume for pracuce." 

Recordmg her final scores to Coach Barker, Chn5Una 
Conrad, Sr. looks to see who she will fac.e next. (onrad 
fmishcd her season with a 13-6 record after JUSt her second 
year of tennis. 

60 ·sweet Candy Bouquets • 1201 Broadway • Highland IL • 654-1199 



Number 3 doubles team, Lauren Hobbs, Jr. and icole 
Stoff, l·r. search for theu next opponent's weakness from 
the ~tdelincs. The two doubles partners fimshed the1r 
sea on at the ~ doubles spot at 9 2. 

Relaxmg at the double tournament, JV teammates play 
cards to pas lime. In exhibttion matches, they defeated 
most of their opponents and gave the future of guls tennis 
great potential. 

Girls Tennis) 
by Erica Conrad 

The girls tennis team had a great 
season. Even though they didn't have 
a winning ea ·on record, they 
suprised many opponents and will not 
be underestimated again. Coach 
Krause said, "Winning season or not 
this year 'v\'as great! I feel fortunate to 

have been a coach for such a cohesive 
and fun group of girls who showed 
good sportsmanship throughout the 
season and support for each other. It 
will be hard to top this next year." 

Wamting up for her smgles match, Lauren Barker, So. 
tosses up the ball to prepare for her powerful serve. Her 
8-12 record docsn 't reflect on how well she played over 
the course of the season. 

Forehand 
or ? 

• 

The Smile Shoppe • Ill~ Washington Street • Highland IL • 654-9866 



This year' c;quad started out with a 
nine to nine ratio of new cheerleaders 
to returning cheerleaders. 
Unfortunatley, there were two girls 
who quit and three injuries in between. 
However, the rest of the girlc; did not let 
the loss of the other cheerleaders get 
them down. This season's girls 
worked hard and conquered several 

new stunts and floor cheers. "Again, 
this year, we lost some girlc; and sadly, 
had the most injuries, but that did not 
stop me from being proud of the squad 
and thier efforts and overdue deadlines 
that were accomplished," stated 
Coach Capelle," I look forward to next 
year with high hopes." 

.. Looking back on the past three seasons, I have wttncssed 
a lot of change in our squads. Each of the girls have put ~o 
much effort mto makmg each season even better. As a 
Senior this ye.1r, I could not be more proud, ·· replies 
Ashley Wrts, Sr. 

Stunt 
or ? 
IDEIJINE. 

Ready forktckoff Ashley Ztck., Sr.. Ashley Anderson, Jr., 
and Courtney Stppo, Fr., cheer on the Bulldogs wtth thetr 
stunts. The routmes became second nature for thr girls 
after rcpcatmg them at each g;;me. 

Ashley Wets, Sr , shows off her outstunding jumps as he 
prepares forthcmght's game Weis'sexperiences overthe 
past three years made her a wonderful and diligent leader 
for the squad 

(Football Cheerleading 
by Grace Shaw 

Larry's Tire & Battery, Inc. • 526 Poplar Street • Highland IL • 654-3112 
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Fre hmen Tara Hom and Courtney Sippo expre their 
excttment for theu fll"St year of football cheerleadmg. 
··courtney and I were glad to have been able to expenence 
cheeringwuhthegirl inthi year's quad," J'araHom,rr. 
commented. 

During halfttme, Ashley Hes , Fr, A. hley Anderson, Jr., 
and A hley Wets, Sr, warm up with hot chocolate and 
laughter. Aside from eoncentratmg on yelling over the 
crowd andkeepmg tluermove cnsp, the cheerleaders had 
to overcome the harsh late fall weather 

Courtney Sippo, Fr., \\nnns up before the game. She 
followed adnce from fellow cheeleader : perfect 
pracuce, makes perfect. 

The girl con ntrate on their harp movements and loud 
voice ~ they cheer Uni on was the key that the girl 
pracuced fore\ ery day 

Mazzio's • 2683 Northtown Way • Highland IL • 654-8636 
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A runmngback Steven We1 s, So 1 handed the ball a hole 
opens up m front of htm We1s use his block to allude 
defender alter defender gammg the team illl extra II yard . 

Andre Garcta breaks through tl:~ Waterloo line ac.kmg the 
quarterback. He pmned them deep m the1r own tern tory 

making it fourth and long. 

The sun casts a shadow over the eager hneme11 All of 
whom awan the snap so they can begin to do battle in 
the trenches. 

Tackle Sean Stppo, Jr and defensive end Jacob Sauls, Jr. 
storm through the Waterloo lmc and sack the quarterback 
on fourth down making it Highland's football 

64 Wallpapers Ready To Go Custom Interiors • 207 Suppiger Lane • Highland IL • 654-4808 



The Panther' make an attempt to run up the middle for a 
first down, hut were stopped by a heard of players just 
short of a fir~t down. 

Blake Ohren, So., quarterbat..k, comes up 10 the lme, barks 
the count and prepare to make a fourth down conversion. 

Who ever said JV sports were easy? 
The JV football team faced some 
tough opponents, but they were able to 
come out on top. With a tied season, 
four wins and four losses, the boys 
played hard. Highland earned a 

cumulative score of 141 points ~cored, 
and only allowed 94 points for the 
entire year. ''We played better than our 
record showed, and we improved 
through the season." Coach Birkner. 
When we won, we won BIG! 

All of the players feel that the season was a success. "We 
started off shakey, by losing two close games, one by a 
pomt and one m five overtimes. Then we bounced hack 
and won two games m 11 row " said Rlake Orhen, 
4uarterback. 

(JV Football) 

Pass 
or? 

UN. 
by Challin Meink 

Country Insurance & Financial Services • 419 Walnut St. • Highland IL • 654-7456 



"Our season was exciting for the the seniors who are leaving know the 
coache~," said Coach Lanxon, "We team i~ in good hands." Team captain 
competed every week despite all of the Dusty Gamer ~aid, "You have to look 
injuries. Our season was a great at the positive of the eason. We came 
success even if the 'icoreboard didn't into this season with a new head coach 
always show it. The undercla ·smen and a new system of doing things and 
gained a great deal of knowledge and it will only get better." 

The team c.harges out onto the field and jumps .nto a pile 
to get motivated to beat orne Orphans "It's what we do,' 
said captain Mike Scheibel. 

Unite 

Coach Lanxon and Coach Hawkins discuss their game 
strategy With the injuries of many of the starters, the 
c.oaches were left ""ith the ta k of rethmkmg theu game 
plan. 

Jumor Kyle Piurek fmds a hole in the line,breaks the 

0 r tackle, the spnnts ten yards before finally hemg fought to 

1041 yards and was nommated to the All-Conference 
~-• ? the ground By the end of the season Piurek ru hed for 

ALL • (Varsity F~:·;~all) 
by Jason Fillingim 
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Linebacker Andre Garcta and defenstve back Chris 
Capalupo "lay the smackdown" on one of Waterloo's 
runnmg back . The running back broke through the lm 
but the two ophomore teamed up and took him down. 

Sophomore Htlly \\ atts I me up with the long snnpperand 
prepare tomakeapunt Watts' job was tonlytopunt,he 
wa also the start !lg varsity center. 

Running onto the field, the team heads over to the bcnt:h 
to play their last 40 minutes of football together. "Our last 
game\\a byfarthebe tweplayedallyear,intheendv.e 
fmally united, that' all that trulymaners," aid hnebacker 
Brian Vo holler 

'iophomore Andrew Hams, Jumor Will Krev, Sophomore 
Joey McCubbm , and other members of th team gather 
around Coach Lanxon after the first quarter of the 

1ascoutah game to make adJll!itments to the offense 

Subway of Highland • 2661 Northtown Way • Highland IL • 654- 1122 
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Members of the cheerleading team hold up a teammate. 

A basketball player attempts to make a free throw to improve 
the team's score. 

Sophomore Emily Gaehle spins during a dance team 
performance. 

Watching his ball travel down the lane, a bowling team 
member completes his follow through. 



IcE OR SNow? 
(WINTER) 

Vicky's Hallmark 
11 08 Broadway 

Highland, IL 62249 
654-4421 



ReceiVing back pomts, BlaKe Ohren, So , 14Ilglcs himself 
up w!lh h1s compel! or. Ohre:'l -won thi~ rr..1tch and a!,o 
racked up team points t:l beat Bcllevtlle & 51 27. 

Adam Zobrist keeps his opponent under control. Zobrist 
struggled with this match but won with u score of7 6 and 
earned three pomts for the team. 

Pinmng a Granite City wrestler, Chnstopher Seifried. Jr., 
advan<.:es during the Civ1c Memon Toumilment. The 
team fought hard dunng ths tournament and ended up 
placmg thirteenth out of nineteen. 

B. Ohren, So., X He1m Sr, P. Rensmg, Fr., K Ernst, Sr., 
A. Trowbridge h, and C Seifried, So., watch thetr team 
closely The team successfully won the meet beating CM 
59-27 and O'Fallon 39-36. 



Senior Mark Lawson holds a Jerseyville wrestler in a tight 
squeeze. Like Garner, Lawson made lu way to tate and 
al o broke the school's record for mo twin . 

Despite it· s youth, the wrestling team was 
strong. Over half the team was composed 
of freshman or first year wrestlers. The 
final season strmdings were 11-10. "We 
beat some unexpected teams this year 
which was really exciting, hopefully we 

can improve through next year" said Coach 
Scheibel. Senior captain Dusty Gamer 
expressed his love for the sport, 'This ·port 
takes 1 OO%will and determination, but when 
you give 110% that's when the blood, sweat 
and tears throughout the year payoff.'' 

Opponent Score 
Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 
Effingham 52-27 
Pickneyville 45-36 
Centralia 45-34 
Belleville West 14-52 
Civic Memorial Tny. 13th 
E. Alton Woodriver46-24 
Civic Memorial 52-27 
O'Fallon 39-36 
Cumberland Tny. 4th 
Althoff 32-44 
Mascoutah 27-49 

Mt. Olive Tny. 
Jerseyville 
Mt. Olive 
Litchfield 
Hillsboro 
Collinsville 
East St. Louis 
Waterloo 
Belleville East 
Roxanna 
MVC Tny. 

Breaking down his opponent. Dusty Garner, Sr .. covers a 
Mascoutah heavyweight during a dual match. Garner 
made it to the fust rounds of state finals. but lost there to 
tough competition. 

3rd 
50-19 
51-27 
17-62 
30-33 
33-39 
42-38 
53-21 
51-27 
30-52 
4th 

Shucking an Effingham wrestler to the side, Kyle Ernst 
Sr., tnes to perform a reversal. Ernst v.on his match by a 
pin and v.ith a ·core of 8-2 p, Down 

or 
EUIRAid? (Wrestling) 

by Sarah Essenpreis 

Rogier Insurance Agency Inc. • 1016 Laurel Street • Highland IL • 654-2151 71 



When the JV girls took the court for the 
first game, they did so with confidence 
of a strong year and proved that with 
their record. As the season wore on 
they won seven straight games and 
ended with an amazing record of 13-3 
and never fell to the arne team twice. 

Coach Hartlieb said, ''I have really 
enjoyed thi<> group of kids as much 
as any I have ever been around. I 
am proud of their accomplishment 
on the court (their record of 13-3 is 
the best of any JV team I have 
coached), but more I am impressed 

---- --------------

Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 
Carlyle 43-38 
Belleville West 44-34 
Civic Memorial 34-28 
Triad 41-24 
Jerseyville 39-37 
Centralia 32-35 
Waterloo 50-13 
Breese Central 42-45 

Fr, Cah Gramhch handles the ball dunng warm ups of 11 

home game. Fr., Stephame Harris kept the pressure on 
Granlich by playmg great defense. 

Pass 

Opponent Score 
Mascoutah 35-47 
Civic Memorial 00-00 
Mount Vernon 48-43 
Triad 45-39 
Jerseyville 46-23 
S. H. Griffin 52-36 
Waterloo 52-17 
Mascoutah 41-33 

with the fine young ladtes that they an 
becoming." 

So., Rachel Wil on boxe out the opponent while her 
teammates look on. Rachel was only one of three 
ophomore to le..1d her team to a 13-3 record. 

Dunng a time-out, c.oach Hartlieb gtve the gtrls 
encouragmg words to fmish out the game Caitlyn Beard 
satd, "The ~eason was extremely exctttng .md we wtll mtss 
\ir. Hartlieb." 

( JV Basketball) 
by Christy Trame 

. . 
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Playing great defense Fr. Allison Behne deflected a shot 
against Triad. Highland took the lead and beat our rivals 
on our home court. 

Getting on the floor, So., Sarah Cagle goes for a loose ball. 
Harr1s deflected the ball and Cagle recovered it. 

Jr, Caul n D1esen sits on the bench recuperaung from a 
knee UlJUry. Diesen v. as the only junior on JV before her 
injury 

At a home game again t nval fnad the g1r~ took an 
astounding lead over the opponent. They ended up 
v. mmng by a huge lead. 

Homer H. Rusteberg CPA • I 000 Broadway Suite 400 • Highland IL • 654-7537 
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Jeanna Cryder, Sr .• uong wtth Sh.mnn Ramsey Sr. work 
togetherto box out Central. 's dd .. :-t e. The gul splaying 
basketball at HHS for tour yean; helped gam po ses."n of 
the ball over ( entralta 

fwtslmg both .m~~s early m the cason, 'ihannon 
Ramsey Sr, watts wlule gettmg her ankles taped before a 
flli!IC Ramsey's deterrnmatton and love for the game 
allo~~oed her to overcom her pam o that he was able 
play. 

SKELETAL SYSTFM 
DI!NOVBR•c; --,p RT 

Sarah Cagle, So. conc.:entrates on ~taymg low to defend her 
opponent "I m really glad to see that all our hardwork 
defensively at prac.:tice prud off in our games,"said Cagle. 

'iemors Sh3Itnon Ramsey, ( hri ty frame, and Jeanna 
Cryder share a moment of fun before thetr last home 
game "This wa the first year our team really bonded and 
to me, 11 howed on the floor,"satd Cryder 

74 Bob's Blinds • P.O. Box 56 • Highland IL • 651 -0801 



Shannon Ramsey, Sr goes up strong to the boards, even 
v. ith Mascoutah's defense m her fa(.c. Ramsey was a key 
player to the team wtth an average of 4.5 rebounds per 
game. 

During a ume out the gtrls gather around their coach for 
word of encouragement and the next play. "Ju I relax and 
eJ~ecute the off en c," were the words most often s:ud by 
Coach Elledge. 

The Varsity girl's ba ketball team learned 
what it took to be .succes ful. With the 
leadership of Jeanna Cryder.Shanon 
Ram ey. and Christy Trame, the only 
three senior on the team, the girls were 
able to dominate on the floor. "TI1i team 
raised the bar of <;ucce s for the program. 
They ·ct a standard that will be 

difficult for all team to follow. They 
won 21 games, a Regional ChampiOn hip, 
and played for a ectiOnal championship. 
Each member of the program fully 
under-tood the real meaning ofTEAM. 
It was an honor to have coached each and 
every one of them,'' -;aid Coach Elledge. 

Christy Trame, Sr. and Htllary Held, Fr. team up to block 
the opponents shot. "I'm happy to know that we have a 
great group of !!iris taking ovcr,"~aid Christy 1rame 

Swish 
• 0 

(Varsity Basketball) IS • 
by Sarah Nagel 

Kennett Portrait Design, Inc. • 1501 Broadway • Highland IL • 654-7123 75 



The J. V. Dance Team had a great throughout the dance season they 
dance season. They &tarted their received many different award& 
sea&on off by attending an ASC dance including Best Choreography and 
camp at Union Station, where they Highe&t Score of the Day four 
received many awards. Throughout different times. At J.V. Finals, the 
the season, they had many exhibition girls received the second highest score 
petformances along with petforming of the day. 

Scoreboard 

Competition Dance 
Lindbergh 3rd 
Belleville West 1st 
Mascoutah 1st 
Edwardsville 1st 
Triad 1st 
Finals 4th 

Waning for the music, to start, the girls hope to pull off a 
fantastic performance. At J.V Finals the Porn Dance 
routtne received second place along wtth the second 
highest score of the day 

Turn 

Porn/Dance 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
1st 
2nd 

Lyrical 

1st 
4th 

Afkr the competition, the team waits for the award 
c.eremony. They took three routmes to J V. Finals 
mcluding, Boom,' "Fever," and "It ts You 

&trikmg the final pose, the team grves the crowd 
somethmg to cheer ahout. The dam.e ''Boom" took founh 
place at J.V. Finals. or ? 

UMP • (JV Dance) 
by Erica Conrad 



In a ~olo, Emily Gaehle (So.). nail a tylized tum. The 
J.V. dance team performed ut all the home basketball 
games througout the season. 

Showmg off her mdv1dual talent, freshmen Brool.: 
1aurcr, perform a olo dunng the Lyrical routine. 

Maurer saJd," 1y fre hrncn year was different than I 
thought 11 "ould be, but! had a blast." 

Sophomores Kayla Ammann, Tara Wellen, and Kayla 
Schwierjohn were the 2004-2005 teamc.apt ns Together 
the capuan cleaned and polished the routme for 
c:ompeuuon. 

The squad fini h a spotle s rouune H1ghland took 
fourth place ntJ.V. Finals wJththeirLyncal performance, 
"It 1 You." 

Country Insurance & Financial Services • 419 Walnut Street • Highland IL • 654-7 456 
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All c<~ught up tn the excitement, sen r , Chri tm 
Conrad, A hley Sobtech .md E:.rit. ( onrnd c.l g on to 
each other for ~ p1cture. C'onrad smd, Th1 w ~ an 
unforgettable year and I Will keep the memone forever'" 

The !IJordancete :nmembcrslineupa rheyreu v the 
first p' ce at the State Fmr This wac one of the fl.! post 
eason performances the sq .1d had and a po 11 v 

the semor's fmal year 

With pt)Jnted toes ilnd all, Raaf1 Marsh• 'ir tum while 
hittmg her motion harplv Th gtr s had a dlffiwlt 
rouune but performed it to perfiX'Jon 

P ing for only a moment before leavmg for camp, Wahl 
Grott , C'onrad, Holtgrave, C'onrad, Sobiech,Gruender, 
and Mtchael get n qutck shot. The was the quad' first 
chance to actually nuke new friendshirs. 
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Wlcl pcrformmg the school ong at a home ba ketball 
game the quad sho" ~heir colors. I he gtrl held their 
pose and snuled a the crowd applauded. 

give the audience an am.1zing performance at the ~tate 
competition. The girl and there t of the ~uad went on to 
clam1 a tate title with this routme. 

The var ity dance team had yet another attheStateFairinSpringfield.A idcfromall 
uccessful year, proving to be more of the home basketball gmn ·, the team 

amazing than the Ia t. The girl tarted competed in ix area competitions and 
off the cason by competing at the ASC perfonned for random event around 
Dance Camp in St Louis where they Highland. Coach Dcet-; said, "1nis talented 
received numerous award as well a a group of girl really pulled together this year 
national bid. Shortly after, they took first and I am o proud of them." 

In motion, Bndget Mtchael, So. turns during the team's 
porn routine. The s4uad competed with the porn routine at 
only a few competitions, but rcctevcd fir tat them all. 

Kick 

(Varsity Dance) 
by Ashley Sobiech 

on 
~EAP. 

Cedar Creek Dental Associates, Ltd. • 380 Suppiger Way • Highland IL • 654-4551 79 
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"We played a lot of young kids from 
fre')hman to juniors. It wa JV 
potpourri. The kid'i were very 
competitive, worked very hard and 
were in the position to win every game 
in the 4th quarter," commented Coach 

Strong. Heal o said," If we continue 
to work and improve, to develop kid 
for the varsity level, our ba ketball 
team can be very competitive for year 
to come. The JV record this sea on 
was 7 and 9. 

Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 
Mascoutah 46-53 
Mattoon 39-44 
Effingham 46-48 
Alton 55-56 
Civic Memorial 42-52 
Mascoutah 41-47 
Wesclin 55-40 
Triad 46-50 

Jumor Justin Rozum . hoots the ball from the free throw 
lme Rozum's extra pomts helped aid to get a victory for 
the team. 

Two 

Opponent 
Bartlett 
Belleville West 
Jerseyville 
Bishop Chatard 
Waterloo 
Alton 
Lincoln 
Jerseyville 

or ? 
HREE. 

Score 
58-65 
35-62 
51-66 
45-58 
40-47 
40-56 
38-65 
57-43 

Junior 1ark Chapn:.m aim for the hoop. Chaprr 
nttemptedtoboo tthetcamscoreby mkmghi foul hot . 

MarkChapmanJr andZach Bickline Fr ,take a spill whtle 
trymg to get a hand on the hall Bol'l Chapman and 
Bt~klme fought hard to regain tontrol of the ball from the 
We clin team. 

(JV Basketball)by Allie Grotts 

SuperValu XtraMarket • II 00 Broadway • Highland IL • 654-2259 
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Ju tm Rozum Jr., and hi fellow teammate watch as the 
ball boun'c around the rim. The boy looked on 
intenuvely, hoping Central would not rebound the ball 

During the last five mmitues of the game, Chn. Davas Fr, 
and there t of the team keeptheueyes on the hoop, After 
a hard game, the boys hoped for the much needed two 
points. 

umber twelve Jake Odorizzi Fr, reathe to block 
Wesclm's shot on the hoop. Odorizzi's block aided m the 
prevention of a We elm vtctory . 

.lach Btcklme Fr ,JakcOdonzzt Fr.,Ma!IZet set Fr., and 
Mark Chapman Jr • walk back onto the court confident 
about the final half Chapman lanced up at the scoreboard 
to recall the score,then ready to win,he put ht game face 
on. 

Schrage Construction • 108 Autumn Oaks Lane • Highland IL • 781-9757 
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Tyler Donal~ on, So. try to reach the ball before h1s 
opponent This eason\lo'asDonald on'sscc.ondyearasa 
vansty starter 

Keepmg h· eye on the ball, athan Wal.~r ')r plays 
defense. •·we v.ere a lot better th1 eason thmour record 
how becau e we came so clo e to \lo'tnmng b we JU t 

couldn t come through m the end" Walter a1d. 

Waumg for hi opponent to w..lke the first move, Du tLil 
challenberg, r. prepare to teal the ball from the C1vic 

Memonal guard. Schallenberg played ood defense th1 
year 

1be H1ghland players box out a they prepare for 
rebound. The boys' rebounding kills 1m proved by the 
end of the e.1son. 



Jason Zobnst, r gets ready to poe s the ball to one of his 
lcammatc . Zobn I foughl hard 10 1eal1hc ball from Ius 
npponclll even If n ended up with htm on the floor 

Dunng a timeout, Coach Rous!Jo trys to mo!Jvate ht team 
ton vretory. The boys stayed wi1hin close range of therr 
opponent m almo t every game. 

The boy~ started out their season on 
the right foot wi th a win against 
Madison. After that game however, 
the wins came few and far between for 
the varisty basketball team. Although 
they didn't have a winning record this 
season, the boys still fought hard every 

game and kept their opponents in 
close range. For the . eniors, even 
though their record wasn't the be t, 
they were still proud of them elves for 
how v.·ell they played and how clo e 
they were to winning almost every 
game. 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 
Madison 
Alton 
Civic Memorial 
Mascoutah 
Triad 
Wesclin 
Jerseyville 
Waterloo 

Score 
60-35 
55-56 
42-52 
41-47 
46-50 
55-40 
51-66 
40-47 

Opponent 
Taylorville 
Central 
Mascoutah 
Edwardsville 
Waterloo 
Jerseyville 
Civic Memorial 
Triad 

Score 
42-36 
27-34 
46-53 
32-61 
50-60 
57-43 
43-63 
49-56 

Driving to the basket, Mark Chapman, Jr goes m fora lay
up. In a tighl pinch, Chapman was a good asset to the team. 

arsity Basketball) ......... 

Pass 
or? 

HOOT. 
by Lauren Gall 

Highland Auto Glass Inc. • 1142 New Trenton Road • Highland IL • 654-2370 . 83 
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With a quad of six ophmore and 
thirteen fre hman, who knew the JV 
Cheerleader could pull off ru. great of 
a year a.;; they did? With a win at the 
Kincaid Regional and a great finish at 
state, it i no wonder the e girls, a. well 
a· their coach are proud of their quad. 

C'oach Bloemker aid of her 
quad thi year, "From where 

we tarted to where we ended 
wa a major improvement, and 
wa only possible through the 
hard work of the girls!'' 

Pmcucing a mount. the guls show -what they've got. 
Bethie Stever, So. said of the mount, "We had some Lps 
and downs, but pulled through It, and came a long way!" 

To61 

Load d .md ct, the mountin" group WJ.Il for the tJ.rt of 
their rout me. vab1 etzer, So. aid,' Our ktlllevel r.u ed 
IOOC we had rr:~ny hard hip , but we overcame them 
torcthcr'" 

Suckmg ohd, the J V. Cheerleaders hold up the mam 
mountoftheirro· me Afterafewproblcm onthcmount 
dunng practkc, th guls pulled 11 off trong ut state. 

AsE? (J.V. Cheerleadin 
by Britney Jones 



Showmg off their sk11ls, Bethie Siever, So., and Gabi 
, ctzer, So. show a bcauuful shoulder sit. houlder its 
were mamly used euher on the ide or in the middle of 
mounts. 

G1ving pointer., Coach Bloemker tells the quad what the 
guls need to focus on. Coach Bloemker was famou for 
telling them to concentrnte on tep one before tep two. 

After cheenng a long game, the girl find the energy for 
big smtle Although the boys may have lo t, the 
cheerleaders put on qu. ~ a how 

Practicing for tate, the girl hold up thetr mount. Top , 
Bethle •ever, So.,Jennan Bolk, Fr .. and 1cky Korte. Fr., 
11re ready for the real performance. 

Energy Aerobics and Tan • 1006 Walnut • Highland IL • 654-3999 
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Lamey Hanlon, Sr pulls a bow and arrow The bow wa~ 
one of the many crowd favont~s dunng !herr state •outine 

Showing great leg extensiOn, atahe Henschen, Jr 
perform a solid heal stretL~ at the Edward vtlle RegiOnal 
The Vamty Cheerleaders qualified for State at thts 
reg10nal held m January 

Spread out across the mat, the girls hold up the wall mount. 
This mount consisted of seven tops and only thirteen bases 
holdJJg n up, givmg 11 a huge effect. 

The girls pull five beautiful scale auo s the mat during 
t'"aetr warm up at state Jenna Uhe, Sr satd, " I love the 
scales because they were easy, yet they looked extremely 
powerfuJI" 
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Reanna D1xon, Sr • 1eghan Growe, Sr • and tephame 
Dolezal, So., \\all for 1he tart of the routme The wall 

before the routme wa very crucml for the team to prepare 
for theu routme. 

All smiles, K. Kurrle, Jr., . Hen chen, Jr., J. Cook, o. 
M Gro\\e, Sr., and L. Hanlon, Sr hold up their famou 
wolf wall The wolfs wall wa the mam mount dunng 
the cheerleaders' tate routme. 

From the beginning. the Varsity \Vith high confidence and went out with 
Cheerleaders had high hopes of a tate a bang! They performed a flawle s 
championship. Starting out at camp in routine that no one could match. Coach 
mid July, it was obviou that the girls Abeischer aid," We drew the line and 
had the drive and talent to pull it performed above it." Not only did they 
through. On larch 13, the Var ity win, but they made p ople remember 
Cheerleaders walked out on the floor it' · Highland Forever! 

Holding up number ones, the Vnrsny Cheerleaders crowd 
around theu first place trophy with b1g smiles. Sarah 
Ro e, Jr. said, " \ e could not have a ked for u better 
ending- STATE CHAMPS'" 

Cheer 
or? TUNT. 

(Varsity Cheerleading) 
by Megan Frey 

Pizza Hut • 12571 State Route 143 • Highland IL • 654- 1144 87 



The bowling team had a very 
successful season. Both the boys and 
girls teams had winning records, and 
the boys team won the division 
championship. Coach Wander-Vrell 
said, "The guys did great and took 
division for the 

second year in a row. The girls had 
a lot of new faces and got better and 
better as the season went on. I 
enjoyed this season because our 
level of sportsmanship was like no 
other before. I look forward to next 
year." 

Leapmg into the arr, Mtchael Rucbhausen, Sr. watches his 
ball roll down the lan Ruebhausen said, "We had a pretty 
good season thts year J.Dd tt was a lot of fun." 

Strike 

Tiffany '\1tller, Jr lines up her shot during pracuce . The 
grrls team had wmrung season wtth an 8 6 record. 

Sophomore, Brian Carey take. aim at the pins. Carey said, 
"It's been fun bowl ng thi year und the team has been 
fon..tnate enough to break some recor.ls." 

or are? 
(Bowling) 

by Matt Rench 

Walmart • 12495 State Route 143 • Highland IL • 654-4596 
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Jeremy Kloss, So. ~tare down the pm dS he prepare to 
release the ball. 

Mtc.bel Bemeking, Jr. demon !rates his uruque form. He 
h ld tht po ition and hoped his ball would pick up a spare. 

Sophomore Kel ey Lensch!:.!I holds her t.mce a 
watc.hes her ball roll down the lane. She concentrated on 
keepmg a good stance m order to unprove her score 

Alicia Glass, So. releases her ball down the lane 
anticipating a stnke The girls team tarted the eason off 
mong and only got better~ the ea on progre sed. 

The Chocolate Affair • 80 I Ninth Street • Highland IL • 654-9340 
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Dana Maedge, Sr., watches for the oftball to come to her. 

The baseball team congratulates each other after a win. 

Member of the girl track team stop for a few minutes 
between events. 

Senior Chris Robards wait to return the ball to his opponent. 



RAIN OR SHINE? 
(SPRING) 

Voegele Photography 
Studio 

1012 Laurel 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-7291 



Workmg w11h her 4x400 relay tean1 to wm, AI y on 
Buehne f r pushe in front of everyone else at the MVC' 
Meet at Jerseyv11le. 

Runnmg a tough race, T1ff :1y S1ppo, So pushes herself to 
pa! her opponent to re ult in winning the mile race 
T1ffany IS a long di tance runner. 

In the I 00 meter d.1sh, Jenna Uhe, Sr sprinh ahead wh1l~ 
Sara Packman Fr spnnts dter her. Jenna took first place 
in the ra,e. 

At the MVC' meet, the throwers, Kass1 D1eben, So, Jackie 
Khenhoffer, Fr, and Rachel Rakers, Jr re t before their 
next throws m shot put and d1~cus. 



Preparing forthcirraces, Kry. tal West, So, Tiffany Sippo. 
So and Annie Moss, Fr try to take their mmds off of 
runmng the next race. 

Just about to go over the hurdle, Ashley Wet , Sr race to 
the fmtsh hne dunng the 100 meter high hurdle race 

With a lot of new potential, the girls was taking first place in conference. It 
track team had a very exciting and wa the 25th year of conference and our 
successful year. The four eniors Jed 12th year attending. A not her big 
the team to many victories. Whether accomplishment wa recieving fir t 
the girls ran, jumped, or threw, they place at Roxana Relay·. The regular 
were all succe sful and received point sea on record was 51-5," said Coach 
for the team. ''We had a very good Cippichio. 
year. Our biggest accomplishment 

As Kara Schwend, Fr takes the lead, Allyson Buehne, Fr 
follows closely behind. The girls get mto a ffi.'lning ~tate 
of mmd wJule racrng towards the finish line 

(Girls Track) 

Run 
or.? 

HROW. 
by Rachel Rakers 

Compustitch Embroidery • 1010 Laurel Street • Highland IL • 654-4754 93 



The ucce ful 2005 boy track team Keller, Car on Comeliu , and Kyle 
wa~ led by coach Geiger and ftr t time Piurek ct the new chool record with 
coach Erin Stracklejahn. With many a fast time of 3:26.9. At Mi si ~ippi 
new face this year the team proved to Valley Conference the team placed 
be trong in every event;including the second and they placed fifth in the 
field. The 4x400 meter relay team con- Triad Sectionals. 
sisting of Justin Zobrht, Andrew 

Jake Eckert, Jr. Jumps over the high JUmp bar at a home 
meet. "As il fir~t lime high jumper thts year, I surpn ed 
my elf by winning the fir~t meet I JUmped in, "E.ckeret 
satd. 

Run 
or ? 

Andr.:w KeUer,Sr tlte through the mr whtle ~ompetmg 
m the longjump."Wiule long JUmpmg I feel It ·e a bird 
wtth the wind blowing m my hatr," atd Keller 

Justin Zobnst, Sr. comes in strong , prcpanng to handoff 
the hatnn to Andrew Keller, Sr. during the 4 x 100 relay. 
At the RoxdiUia Relays the boys placed second. 

UMP. (Varsity Boys Trac 
by Sarah Nagel 



llan Baghn, Jr obtain h1 tartmg stance before the 
hegmning of hi race Baglm Wd the fm;t nmncr and"' a 
prepared to dominate hts opponents 

Seruor 1ike Schetbel , prepare to release the dt cu mto 
the air. ~hctbellcd the team m both d cu and hot put 
the whole year. "I ,joy hanging out at meet and 
c.ompctmg m a senous fashion," aid cheibel. 

Evan Dann r, Sr prints with dll he ha left tov.ard the 
fm1 h line of the 300m hurd! .Danner aid, 'I love my 
hon horts. The)' helped me anhil.lte the hurdle !" 

Kyle Piurek Jr. hands off to am 1unie, Fr. drurmg th tr 

rela)' The boy team pracuced their handofC everyday 
··we dommatcd handofC !" Piurek td. 
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Running to et opa play,LlurenSueb(So.) hu tie down 
the field Sueb also played for both JV and vars ty games. 

Defending the field, Deanna W1ggms, Jr , worked w1th 
Christiana Mesle, So., dunng their game at home 
Wiggins helped as ISI m a goal agrunst th Lady Indnns 

Coach Marks g1ves the team a pep talk to prepare them for 
the game. The girls h tened and w.uted to see who would 
take the field f!Ist 

frymg to get to ball as fast a! they can, the g1rb run to the 
ball at kick off. The JV team defeated Ma coutah 2-1 



Taking a breather, Junior Alic.ta Tocnme~ waits for the 
ball to come into play again. "I loved piJymg soccer thts 
year, and I wtll never forget the cmzy bus rides," satd 
Toenmes 

Putting the ball back into play, Je~stca Gruner, Jr, kicked 
the ball with all of her might. Gruner played for both JV 
and varsity throughout the soccer season. 

The Girls JV soccer team was led by they played teams that were out of their 
Coach Baldus and Assistant Coach conference. To finish out their season, 
Marks. Throughout the season, the they played Triad at a conference 
team played other junior varsity teams. match. 
Also, a few times during the season 

Watling for thctr game to start, Samm1 Gonser, Fr., and 
Jordan Howard, Fr., controlled the scoreboard. The JV 
game ~taned after the varslly game was over. 

(JV Girls Soccer) 

Pass 
OL? 

CORE. 
by Erica Conrad 
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This year'~ Var ity girl' soccer team group of gtrl thi year. They played 
was very talented and had a lot of against som very good team<; and 
potential. Coach Baldu and Coach alway competed until the end. They 
Marks led the team to a season record were somewhat inconsistent 
of6-1-15. Coach Baldu commented throughout the year, but when they 
aboutthis year's team, "We had a great were on, they were tough to beat." 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 
Greenville 
Civic Memorial 
Triad 
Waterloo 
Belleville West 
Jerseyville 
Mascoutah 
Granite City 

Score 
02-01 
03-05 
00-01 
03-02 
01-03 
11-00 
02-00 
00-08 

On offense, Amber Sch\\ end, Jr , and Jeanna Cryder, Sr , 
work as a team to keep control of the ball. The squad's 
teamwork led to their vtctory over Civic Memorial 

Goal 

Opponent 
Jerseyville 
Waterloo 
Civic Memorial 
Alton Marquette 
Mascoutah 
Triad 
Civic Memorial 

or ? 
OALIE. 

Score 
05-01 
01-02 
04-02 
01-05 
03-02 
00-01 
01-03 

Goalie Lauren Beard,So., ktcks the ball back onto the fi d 
to continue play. This was Beard's fn>t year as vlll>ity 
goalie. 

Waitmg forthe game to resume play, Brnoke Ziesset, Sr., 
AI he Reutin:.m, So., Jeanna Cryder Sr., and Lauren Beard, 
So., stand po: ed und ready for the next quaner. 

(Varsity Girls Soccer) 
by Emily Gaehle 
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Kay Ia Field , r., fight oft her opponent for po 10n of 
th ball.f ield Y.ll! 11 member of th v .ustl) tc m for all 
four years nt Ht hland H gh chool 

Utilzmgherdefen tve kill , tcoleStm n,'ir.,ob tructs 
her challenger's ot Th team had a trong defen e thts 
ea on and ..., or ked hard to protect thetr goal 

ShoY.mg off her talen , cole tmen, r, dnbbl the 
ball bac onto the off en ive tde of the field. The te m' 
techmqu improved greatly over the on. 

At a home game, th team gathers m a huddl to pump up 
their pm aftt.'r half ume. The co h' enthu ta t1 tal~ 

gave the team energy to play the c nd hall. 



C'hns Robards, ~r fmt he the swmg of Ius bac.khand 
durang a doubles match with teammate Garrett 
Schmidt,Sr. Robards sa.td of hts teammate, ' Garrett and 
I did u pretty good JOb in tenn.s this year, w!Jile br.ngmg 
back rr..1 ~ pretune~s to the team " 

Set dlld r.:::~dy, Darin Watts. Sr. wmts for Ius opponent to 
erve. The return off a serve was one of the man~ pomts of 

the game because it staned the rally. 

Julian\ ilhem, Jr. comes up to the net to return the ball 
back to his opponent PI.J;ytng at the net, a player Lan wm 
the pomt m one shot, rutherth.ln going for everal rallte~. 

Garrett Sclunidt, Sr. walls forthe play of the ball A player 
at the net must be ready to react qutckly smce he ts so dose 
to the opponent. 
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Danny Schuette, Jr concentrate on hitting a forehand 
Forehands were one of the mam sWing used m tenm . 

Prepared to SWing, Michael Wellen, Jr w&ts for an 
overhe<~d shot. Overheads v. ere tncky 1f the ball wa 
towards the sun because 11 was harder to see. 

Led by six, the boys tennis team had a 
very -;uccessful year. The boy were 
able to achieve more win than loses 
throughout the season. However, the 
boys practiced hard to prove that they 
would be one of the dominating teams 

in the boys sport this year. To help out 
with the wins, the team had a very 
strong top six players. Coach Hir ch 
said, "I want to thank my senior 
leaders and all of the gang for a great 

year!'' 

Scoreboard 
Opponent 
Roxana 
Jerseyville 
Civic Memorial 
Mascoutah 
Waterloo 
Alton-Marquette 
Greenville 
Granite City 

Score 
7-0 
7-0 
7-0 
7-0 
6-1 
3-6 
7-2 
7-0 

Opponent Score 
Benton 6-3 
Triad 1-6 
St. Anthony's- Effingham 

1-8 
Collinsville 6-1 
Hillsboro 8-1 
Metro East Lutheran 

Garrett Schmidt, Sr. sets himself farther back to htt the 
ball. Schmidt said, .. Posiuon on the court determines if 
and where the hall v.1ll be p!.tyed in singles and in 
doubles." 

9-0 

(Boys Tennis) 

Serve 
or ? 

ETURN. 
by Megan Frey 

- . 

. . 
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The girl softball team wa ready to 
break away from the pac;t starting with 
a few changes. New coach, Coach 
Schmitz, came in hoping to be at .500. 
Midway through the sea on they were 
right on track with a record of 7-8. 

Schmitz said, " The bigge~t thing for 
us ic; we c;tarted out a individuals and 
came together as a team and cut down 
our error in the end. They were a 
group ofhard-working girb that I hope 
tryout next year.'' 

F-r., Chelste Lestcko swmgs for the f.:nces whtle 1.1p ill t-at. 
LesiCko satd, "Our teamwork tmproved throughout the 
year and that lightened the mood and made tt more fu:- " 

Bunt 
or ? 

Pitcher for the Highland Htgh Schoo!~ JV team was So., 
Lauren Barker As an out: and :~g pttcher, she truck out 
f.>ur gtrls thts game. 

Waitmg for the game to beg n the girls watch thetr 
opponent warm·up. They took a good look at what was 
about to come 

WING. ( JV Softball) 
by Christy Trame 



Watling forth nght pitch, o., Emily Klo hit a mgle. 
fler htt cau ed an RBI. 

o. Rachel \\ tl on and o., Kel ey Leit chuh gear up for 
thetr UpctJmtn battle. Wil on td, "We tmproved our 
commumcatton drastically throughout the a on and I 
w,ll n ver forget our water fight ." 

Recetvmg a throw from home, Fr , hort op Patge fox 
tag thenumerfromfirst Th: wasthethtrdoutendmgth 
uming 

After th ft t ba man. o , Rach I \\ tl n, field d th 
ball second b:! man. A hley Mouka tretche forth b II 
A\otdmg th runner th y made a great play 



Dana Maedge, Sr , concentrate hard on h:ttmg the hall. 
"Eye coord nation and bat contact equals a uccessful 
hit!" satd Maedge. 

Dtscu smg the next play Damelle We se:. Sr • re tves 
orne valuable mtorrnatton from Coach Jone W sel 

knew that planmng was tmpon.mt for a suc.ce sful game. 

Throwing consecutive stnkes. Shannon E..verett, Sr, tnes 
for a strike-out m the game Everett was very s<t~.:ce ful 
because she was an expenenced pttcher. 

Michelle Peters, Jr.. watche~ the nnmer m hope to gel her 
out Be ides fielding the ball, watchmg the runners was an 
tmpon.mt pan of Peters pt•siuon. 
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Winding up, Courtney Miller, Jr, deliver~ the pnch to the 
oppo ing batter. Miller was one of the 1\\o tarting 
pitchers of the eason. 

Returning the ball. Brittne Zobn t, So., throw the ball 
back to the pucher. "I have acquired over the year the 
ability to throw from the catcher' pos lion. o" u come 
natural to me," said Zobnst 

Kicking off the season with a new aid Coach Jones. Leading the team, 
coach. the girl · varsity softball team the senior-; encouraged everyone to 
had to work harder to prove their good work hard to improve while bonding. 
skills. "The team had a nice blend of Throughout the ·ea on the team 
newandexperiencedplayer. We will became closer and improved 
mi5s the leader hip of the senior . amazingly making it a very enjoyable 
Their future ahead look· very bright," eason. 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 
Mater Dei 
Althoff 

Score 
3-2 
0-1 

Metro East Lutheran 11-0 
Alton Marquette 5-15 
Alton 4-5 
Wood River 0-3 
Belleville West 2-12 
Belleville West 0-11 

Opponent 
Mascoutah 
Triad 
Roxana 
Gillespie 
Gillespie 
Waterloo 
Centralia 
Jerseyville 

In the fielding stance, Mary Mal1sia, So., gets ready to 
receive the ball Bemg in a good poslllon helped Mali ia 
have a succe~sful season as a short-stop. 

Score 
2-4 
10-11 
1-2 
1-2 
0-1 
13-0 
0-6 
10-0 

Out 

(Varsity Softball) 
by Emily Zitta 

. . 
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The junior varsity ba eball team got record for the ea on. With the help of 
off to a slow start but qmckly picked Coach Houchin·~ leader hip and 
themselve up, while regaining knowledge ofthe ba ic fundamental , 
confidence and a winning record. The the team learned a lot and were also 
teams big hits and the talent of their able to enjoy ucce~ . 
pitcher brought them to a winning 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 
Freeburg 
Lake Zurich 
Breese Mater Dei 
Hinsdale (South) 
Troy (Triad) 
Cahokia 
Cahokia 
Mascoutah 

Score 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 

Lip at bat. Andrew Harris So. waits for the pitch. Harm 
and the res! of the team s powerful hittmg brought in runs 
and a wm for the1r record. 

Fair 

Opponent Score 
O'Fallon L 
Taylorville W 
Taylorville W 
Waterloo W 
Belleville (Althoff) L 
Greenville W 
Civic Memorial W 
Belleville (East) L 

Andrew Hams, So. bend~ hi knee~ and put his glove 
down to stop the ball.Hams was a key player m the 
outheld topping many potential runs. 

Standing on the sidehne~, the team examme the field. Jim 
Hobbs. So. Wdits to go to the plate and hopefully bring in 
another run 

OuL? ( JV Baseball) 
by Ashley Sobiech 



.,.. if! •mg for the star , Jim Hobb , o. hll th ball mto 
center fi ld for a double. At the me t.me, he bnngs 
runners an to wre and move the Bulldog o~head m th 
game. 

Tyler Donald on, o. thro.,.. s the ball a hard ll po stble 
hopmg to tnke out the batter Donald on' nmazmg 
pttchmg talent ~topped the oth r teJ.m from getung on base 
•ftcn. 

In positiOn, BnJ.D C'arey, o. wait~ for the pllch. Carey' 
qu~~:k rcflexe h lped him make the play at third b e. 

The team dt u what they need to do to \\In the game 
All pumped up, they go into the next mmng \\ 1th 
c.onf1d nee. 

Basler Electric Company • 12570 State Route 143 • Highland IL • 654-2341 
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Chri~ Wilkinson, Sr fucs home a st'1ke. Hts I sttwo years 
of varsity pllchmg expenen~e helped htm ID~!"Case ht 
control. 

L aunchmg a home run, Jordan Mt sey, Sr. send· the ball 
over the left fteld fence 

Jared Hauk.tp, Sr. ptl-ks u good pit~h to end to the outfield 
for a double. 'Varsity baseball ha~ been one of my best 
tea~hers, concemmg social skills, re peel. and dealing 
wtth fatlure and Sil<.:tes .. " ~aid Haukap. 

Joe Dt~krnan, 'ir s'.llllsa ball to the oUifield. for one <lfh.s 
many basehits. ''Our season started off badly. but as the 
year progressed we came together as a team, and finished 
. trong," said Dickman. 

. - -- . 
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During a break in the action C.oac.:h H,1wkms take the 
mound to g1ve his team some pomters on thetr defensive 
slrategy. 

Dustin Schallenherg, Sr. prepares for a ground ball deep 
in the mfield His concentratiOn and c;.oordination helped 
him to be a ucce sful sewnd basemm. 

"Our baseball team contained a 
number of young people with great 
character and that's what I'll 
remember it for first. They worked 
hard. and were enthu ia tic. It wa. 
enjoyable work for me," said Coach 
Hawkins. 

Seniors Joe Dickman and Thomas 
Ro e were injured when the season 
opened. The team began with a rocky 
tart, with a 1 in 5 record. Once they 

adju ted to their competition, their 
record teadily increased. They al o 
received a good seat at regionals. 

Joe Dickman, Sr queeze a stnke. He has heen the 
var;ity catcher ~tnc.e h1s fre hman year. 

Varsity Baseball) 

Ball 
or? 

TRIKE. 
by Challin Meink 



Senior Cassie Volker and junior Tanner Stephenson play with 
the drumline during a pep assembly. 

Mr. ickerson and members of the TV and Radio class visit 
the studios of KMOV Channel 4. 

Members of the junior class wait to be inducted into the 
National Honor Society. 

The art club flies kites during one of its meetings. 



With so many activities to choose from at HHS, students were 
confronted with numerable options. One person could not be in two 

places at the same time, which led some students 
to have to choose whether to go ... 

HERE OR THERE? 
DAct 
DDance 
DSing 
DSocialize 

.JcMcGINLEY 
Inc. 

BUICK CHRYSLER Jeep Dadge Kawasaki 

Route 40 West 
Highland, IL 62249 

(800) 435-2431 • 654-2277 



Getting their groove on, Raechel Holtgrave, Sr. and 
Sarah Beck, Sr. dance to their own beat at the 
Senior Citizen's Prom. 

books or 
B 

The members of National Honor the Senior Citizen's Prom, and 
Society did a lot more than just eating cake at the induction and 
wear those sharp blue and gold farewell banquets.lt may sound 
cords at graduation. They also like all fun and games, but this 
spent their time working the club worked hard to make this 
concession stands at basketball year a success. 
games, dancing the night away at 

The officer.. of . HS, enior.. Amy Sudhoff, Sarah 
E senprets, Mindy Hoffmarm. and Michael 

Ruebhausen wait for the induction ceremony to 
begin. Due to their hard work, this year was a 

succe s. 

Betsy Gause, Sr. and Lydia Com, Sr. stop while 
dancing the waltz. The Senior Citizen' Prom gave 
students a chance to learn how to dance the classics. 

Candles in hand, Zach Zobrist, Sr., Colin Alber, Sr., 
and Matt Bauman are ready to induct the juniors 
into NHS. 
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Lifesaver wa a fun way to meet 
people as well as a great 
opportunity to help out in the 
chool. The Life avers were 

trained in many different area o 
that they could effectively help 
the students ofHHS. The group' 
bigge t event was their weekend 
retreat in the fall. 

During thi weekend they practiced 
helping their peers. The Life aver 
also held monthly meetings where 
they continued to train and enjoy 
time together. Life aver wa a 
group that has fun while learning to 
assist others. 

Jessica Whaley, Jr., Michelle Henson, Jr. 
and Karen Frank, Jr. show off their 
matching Lifesaver shirts. The girls took 
time off from listening to have some fun 
and take a quick picture. 

Listening to their speaker, the Life avers learn 
what it takes to help their fellow tudents. 
Christiana Mesle, So. said of the presentation, 
"I learned a lot from the speaker about what I'll 
be expected to do as a Lifesaver." 

Putting their trust to the test, the Lifesavers 
take turns performing a "trust fall". The group 
did many activitie to become prepared for the 
upcoming year. 

Nino's Family Restaurant • 2633 North town Way • Highland IL • 654-6875 113 
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Student Against Destructive De- included Red Ribbon Week, a 
ci ions tried hard to help students MADD presentation, and The No 
make better decisions for them- Talent Talent Show. Also besides 
selves. The problems that the or- the many important activitie , the 
ganization dealt with were related members got together each month 
to alcohol, drugs, and suicide. The to discuss any problems or up
club leaders organized many ac- coming events. SADD helped 
tivities. Some of these activities make the school year safer. 

Jordan Howard, Sr., converses with 
member McKayle Keeton, Fr .. "SADD is 
a great club. I love planning and 
organizing our fun events," aid Howard. 

Dedicated members Britney Done, Sr., and 
Tasha Com, Fr., listen to the speakers of 
SADD. There were many informative 
discussions and speeches during the meetings. 

Listening closely to the member , Lydia Com, 
Sr., conducts SADD's monthy meetings. 
"Even though there aren' t many people who 
attend the meetings, it is till for a good reason 
-- we know we are doing the right thing," aid 
Com. 



Pumping gas, Matt Rusteburg, Fr. help the FFA 
with one of their many community service 
activities. The organization helped a local gas 
tation promote their fuel by pumping gasoline for 

the customers. 

Having fun at ational Convention, Ashley Carey, 
So., Mallory Plocher, So., Brittany Miller, So., and 
Beth Raymond, Jr., take orne time out of their fun 
to talk to the Kool-Aide man. The girls attended the 
convention in Loui viUe to the 

Ready to erve breakfast, Blake Welge, Jr., Justin Rode, Jr., Terry Weis, Jr., 
and Brian Vosholler, Sr.prepare to erve the teacher at the Teacher' 
Appreciation Breakfast. "Being both the ecretary and treasurer thi year was 
defmitely a learning experience becau e it wa a lot of work," Yo holler said. 

Waiting to be sold, Dani Wessel, Sr. stands on the 
auction block at the Annual FFA Member Auction. 
Wessel said, "The auction is a really good way to 
raise money for our club and it also gets the 
community involved." 

~--"""!"' ..... _ 

CDEor 
BBQ? 
The Highland FFA Chapter was 
very busy. The club of more than 
130 member participated in 
various Career Development 
Event , community ervice 
activities, fund-rai er , meetings, 
and most important, many BBQ . 

Mr. Schmitz, one of the FFA's 
four advisors, said, "This year 
was a good year. The kids worked 
very hard when we needed them 
to. They helped to make our club 
oneofthemostsuccessfulclub in 
the tate." 
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Senior Allyson iggli accepts her award at the state 
conference. Niggli received third place for her 
Economic Research project. 

Q) 

E '-

Chicago or ~! 
CAI.~IFORNIA? 

Led by co-presidents Jamie Baker 
and Mindy Hoffmann, the HHS 
chapter of Business Professionals 
of America had a successful year. 
Members gained valuable 
bu ine s experience at the Illinoi 
State Leadership Conference in 
March. Ten Members also 
attended the National Leadership 
Conference in Anaheim, CA 
where they competed at the 

national level as well as see 
California. Freshman Alys a 
John on received 8th place for her 
Administrative Support Research 
project. "The national conference 
was really fun. We got to see 
Disneyland, workers picking 
strawberries, and palm trees. 
What more could we ask for?" 
said Matt Bauman, Sr. 

Enjoymg non-alcoholic beverages, BPA members 
Molli Fra ato, Sr., Alyssa Potthast, Jr., Matt 

Bauman, Sr., and Zack Zobrist, Sr. ride to the hotel 
in Anaheim. The BPA national conference 

attendee rode in limos from Los Angeles 
International Airport to the Marriott hotel in 

Anaheim, CA. 

The BPA national qualifiers wait for the closing 
session to begin. M. Hoffmann, M. Frassato, A 
Potthast, A. Johnson, P. Maurer, M. Bauman, Z. 
Zobrist, J. Baker, K. Simpson, and J. Bisbee 
qualified for the national conference at the state 
conference in March. 



doctor or 
NURSE? 
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FMCC is not just a club, it's an 
opportunity to help out. The 
Future Medical Careers Club 
members learned what it takes to 
make it in the medical field. 
Bethie Siever, So. and member of 
FMCC described the club as, " A 
great club! I learned so much 
about the medical field!" 

FMCC's biggest event was the 
annual blood drive, which turned 
out to be a major success. They 
also adopted a family at 
Christmas time to further assist in 
helping the community. FMCC 
members not only got to learn 
abouttheirfuturecareers, they got 
to help the community too. 

Gathering at a table, Erica Conrad,Sr, Sara 
Dumstorff, So, Amy Zurliene, So, and 
Christina Conrad, Sr take a drink break 
after giving blood at this year's blood 
drive. 

After a long day of working at the blood drive, 
Mindy Hoffmann, Sr. and Sarah Nagel, Sr. 
tally the amount of blood donors. agel 
described the blood drive as" a lot of fun, and 
a great opportinity to help out!" 

Enjoying a candy cane, Tara Wellen, So. 
wraps a gift. The FMCC member adopted a 
family and bought Christmas gifts for them. 
This was their attempt to spread Christmas 
cheer. 



Q) 
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bonjour or ~! 
AU REVOIR? 
This year's French club is new, 
improved, and better than ever! 
After many years of no meetings, 
and Friday nights filled with 
concessions, this year's French 
Club members started a fun, new 
club itinerary. Each month, a 
"French Fondue" night was held 
at one of the member's homes. At 
these monthly gatherings the club 
members spoke French, watched 
French films, and consumed large 
amounts of French food (such as 
Brie, Nutella, bread, and of 

course, fondue!). As well as these 
get-togethers, this year's officers, 
seniors Danielle Rensing , 
President, Grace Shaw, Vice 
President, Jamie Baker, 
Treasurer, and Aaron Ripperda, 
Secretary, decided to take a few 
field trips to add more excitement 
to the club activities. 

The French students pause happily in the 
midst of their journey. Here, the students 
crossed by way of ferry from St. 
Genevieve to Prarie du Rocher. 

On a recent trip to St. Genevieve, a group of 
French students stop to visit with a French 
commoner. M. Valentini, Sr., S. Sauske, Sr., 
K. Duckworth, Jr., Aaron Ripperda, Sr., G. 
Shaw, Sr., C. Edwards, Jr., D. Rensing, Sr., A. 
Weiss, Sr., and B. Row, So., toured a common 
home of the time. 

During a trip to Chicago accompanied by the 
Spanish students, four lone Francophones 
admire the architecture outs ide of the 
International Museum of Art. Seniors A. 
Weis, A. Ripperda, G. Shaw, and B. Wilson, 
also viewed the art inside the museum. 



Seniors Grace Shaw, A hley Zick, A hley Volluz 
and Ashley Weis pause for a photo in the hotel 
lobby during the Spanish club trip to Chicago. 

Spani h club member Ashley Volluz recalled the ._,.......,_,. 
trip as being "a fun experience that I am glad I got 

to spend with orne of my be t friends." 

Seniors Megan Frey, Emily Zitta, and Sarah 
agel tand in front of the Mu eum of atural 

Hi tory on the Spanish trip to Chicago. The girls 
stated that the trip was both "educational and fun." 

Chri Robards, panish Club ecretary, and Josh 
De ap hare a moment at the conclu ion of a 
Spani h Club taco party 

Spanish Club Pre ident Sarah Beck and Vice 
President Challin Meink enjoy a taco party 
organized by the Spanish Club in April. 

fjesta or ~ 
SIESTA?!~ 

Thi year,thesizeofSpani hClub 
eemed to almo tdouble in size as 

the Spanish ill and Spani h IV 
students were added to the mix. 
With Mr . Deets leading the way, 
along with Mrs. Twyford, the year 
was of cour e, exciting and 
unconventional. In October, the 
Seniors took off at 6:00 in the 
morning, for their de tination, the 

CON 
Pil en Di trict in Chicago. The 
year wa also compri ed of taco 
parties, pinata making, 
Superviviente challenge , and o 
much more. Mrs. Deets recapped 
the year by saying, "This has been 
one of the best Senior classe I've 
had in a long time and although 
I'll mi them, I'm looking 
forward to next year as well." 



Jamie Baker, Sr. accepts her award for English. The 
tests were hard, but Highland had a successful day 
at the competition. 

Armed with only number two Sr., Sarah Beck, Sr., Betty Gu, 
pencils and a graphing calculator, So., and Brittany Leathers, Jr. 
this team tackled a tough andtwoqualifyingforstate-Gu 
opponent - the scantron bubbles. and Ruebhausen. It took a 
World Youth in Science and motivated group of students to 
Engineering (WYSE) members spend their free time taking 
had a very successful year, with tests, but thats just what these 
four of its members qualifying for scholars enjoyed doing. 
sectionals - Michael Reubhausen 

Michael Ruebhausen Sr., and Betty Gu So. spend 
their down time between tests playing cards. "It 

calms my brain after a rough test," said 
Ruebhau en. 

The WYSE team finished the day with a group 
picture. Everyone gave big smiles, happy to be 
done. 

Mindy Hoffman, Sr., Katie Duncan Jr., and Kaytlin 
Reedy, Jr. joke after the tests. They were happy it 
was time for lunch. 



With two medal winners, 24 top 
ten finishes, and a second place 
team fmi h, the fifteen member 
Math Team had a great year. The 
team competed in the Excellence 
in Math Competition in St. Louis 
and the SIUC Math Field Day. 

Michael Ruebhausen, Sr., makes a phone 
call during a break at one of the meets. 
Reubhau en placed seventh out of more 
than I 00 students at the Excellence in 
Math competition. 

Frank Hoffman, Jr., and Betty Gu, So., 
anxiously and, in Frank's case, nervously 
await the re ults. 

Brad Pruett, Jr., works diligently on a test at a 
competition. The team take individual and 
group te ts for a cumulative team score. 

"At some meets we were mall in 
number, but the students involved 
were dedicated competitors," 
pon or Mrs. Watts aid of her 

team. 
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The Scholar Bowl team had a next year they will gain some 
g o o d s e as on . The t e am new member that can help fill 
participated in matches every the empty pots. The motto of 
Tuesday and Thursday. The goal the team was, "We've forgotten 
of the scholar bowl team was to more than you've ever known." 
answer more questions than the Hopefully they will keep up this 
other team. The team had a attitude and continue doing well 
winning record of 14-7. Many in the future. 
members graduated thi year but 
the sponsors hope that 

Frank Hoffman, Jr., Michael Ruebhausen, 
Sr., and Brad Short, Sr. di cuss their 
strategy before the match. The Scholar 
Bowl team members worked hard together 
to win their matches. 

Setting up, oel Paeth, Sr. plugs in the 
buzzers. The team was responsible for setting 
up for each home match. 

Gooftng around before the match, Brad Short, 
Sr. pretends to strangle Michael Ruebhausen, 
Sr. "I'm not here to answer questions, I'm here 
to keep Michael in line," Short said. 
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Brainstorming about Homecoming, Jennifer Rogier 
Sr., Brittany Sellers, Fr., and Lindsay Fieker Sr. 
discus different possibilities for themes. They 

decided to decorate the gym as "A Tropical 
Paradise." 

Preparing for Easter festivitie , Jennifer Rogier, Sr., 
Betty Gu, So., Alyssa Eason So., and Nikole 
Warren, Jr. fill Easter eggs with candy and note of 
encouragement for teachers. 

Student Council spon. or, M . Beyer, Jordan 
Howard, Sr., and ikole Warren, Jr. discus school 
events for the upcoming weeks. Student Council 
helped to organize competitions between grade .. 

At a monthly meeting, Betty Gu, So., Alyssa Eason, 
So., and Jordan Howard, Sr. separate candy for a 
Teacher Appreciation gift. The girls enjoyed some 
of the candy too! 

volunteers or~., 
LEADERS?~~ 

Student Council members variou lunch activities, planned 
volunteered their time thoughout holiday events , and arranged 
the school year to help in the Teacher Appreciation Week. 
community as well a provide M e m b e r A I y s s a E a s o n 
leadership in the chool. To start commented, "I had a really good 
off the year, they turned the experience being a member of 
H i g h 1 a n d H i g h S c h o o I Student Council. Planning chool 
gymnasium into "A Tropical acttvttte taught me about 
Paradi e " for the 2004 leader hip and I made a lot of 
homecoming dance. During the friends too! " 
year, Student Council organized 



Mrs. Burns assists Leigha Graham, So. with her 
kite. Mrs. Bums was always ready to help. 

critique or 
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C EATE? 
The Art Club enjoyed many ac- leged children. The National Art 
tivities and even had the chance Honor Society gave serious art 
to critique orne fellow members' students the chance to receive 
artwork. Mrs. Bums and the Art honor for their work. The stu
Club members al o participated in dents selected into the National 
their annual service project. They Art Honor Society had their offi
wrapped and filled project with cia! ceremony at the art award 
Chri tmas presents for underprivi- banquet at the end of the year. 

As Katelyn Reedy lights the candles, other club 
members watch and wait for the ceremony to begin. 

Brandon Gruenfelder, Jr. makes his mark at the 
National Art Honor Society ceremony. Other 
N.A.H.S. members look on and wait for their turn. 

Sophomore Art Club students fly kites during EL. 
They were excited to go outside during their last Art 
Club meeting. 
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check or 
MATE? 
The 2004-2005 season was one of champions. The team was very 
the HHS chess club's best eaons happy with their victories and 
ever. Their season got off to a earned the title of "Lords of the 
great start with many wins at some Boards". Not only did the team do 
of the earlier tournaments. The well on the board but they also 
team's season culminated with a helped out when not competing 
win at the state finals, making by holding a workshop for the 
them the IHSA Class 2 state young chess players of Highland. 

lzakPost, Jr. ponders his next move during 
one of his chess club practices. Post said 
this year was fun because, "It was like 
playing an extreme sport." 

Brian Gilloman, Jr. and foreign exchange 
student Julian Wilhelm play a quick match as 
they prepare for their next tournament. Their 
hard work paid off this year with a win at state. 

Sr. Richard Martin waits for his opponent 
make his move as he tries to hone his skills 
during practice. Martin placed 8th out of over 
1000 players at this year' tate competition. 



speak or c 

THINK? 
Mode 1 UN was a great topics. Each student took on the 
opportunity to use debate skills, beliefs of their nation in order to 
as well as learn more about create a real Model United 
important issues concerning Nations atmosphere. They also 
nations around the world. This had the opportunity to debate in 
year they took their research to Chicago , as well as the usual trips 
three different sessions to debate to McKendree College. 
about important international 

Challin Meink ,Sr. and Keri Bryant ,Sr. are 
amused by the views of their fellow 
delegates. Although the opinion of their 
nations were different, they decided to 
create an alliance to pass a strong 
resolution. 

Matt Bauman ,Sr. Josh Gagen ,So. and 
Michael Ruebhausen Sr., eat some brain food 
to get enough energy to face a grueling day of 
debating. Bauman and Ruebhausen both 
received awards. 

Cory Luitjohan ,Sr. reads over his 
committee' s resolutions to pick the most 
secure foundation for their new ideas. This 
was a tactic that all delegates used, so that they 
were knowledgeable about their committee. 
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Tanner Stephenson, Jr., Katie Rausch, Jr., Briana 
Klostennan, Jr., and Lauren Hobb , Jr., prepare their 

hirts for tie-dying. They did thi activity at the St. 
Louis City museum for one of their monthly trips. 

Kristy Duckworth, Jr., enjoys decorating item at 
the St. Louis City Museum. "I really lilced meeting 
kids from other schools, and learning about 
diversity," aid Duckworth. 

Briana Klo terman, Jr., and Kri ty Duckworth, Jr., 
and Katie Rau ch, Jr., travel to their fall retreat. 
The retreat was an annual trip to Southern Mi souri 
for the whole Focus St. Louis group. 

At one of the service activities the club performed, 
Tanner Stephenson, Jr. , cuts down small trees and 
weeds. This project was held at Queeny Park to 
help control weeds and foreign plant in the park. 

urban or 
RURAL? 
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Focus St. Louis was a club rather diver e. The group was 
compo ed of Junior member . chosen by application and elected 
The objective wa to grow in by their spon er, Mr . Mertes. This 
leader hip by learning many year the ix junior members were 
leadership skills. The group Kristy Duckworth, Lauren Hobb , 
traveled twice a month to a high Courtney Howard, Briana 
choollocated in urban St. Louis. Klo terrnann, Kaitlyn Rau ch, and 

Many high chools attended, Tanner Stephen on. 
urban and rural, which made it 
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As James Bisbee, Sr controls his robot, many 
spectators watch and wait for their chance to show 
everyone what their robots can do. 

Q) 
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MACHINE? 
Using their knowledge of 
computers and technology, the 
Technology Student Association 
worked on complicated projects. 
The members ofTSA build robots 
to take to the competiton at SlUE. 
Some of the members brought 

home trophies. The club's 
spon or, Mr. Durbin said,"We had 
a very uccessful showing at the 
SlUE School of Engineering 
Robocraft Robotics competition." 

Holding their trophies with pride, Matt Bauman Sr. 
James Bi bee Sr, Colin Alber Sr and Gregory Todd, 

Sr reJoice after fmi hing in second place at the 
SlUE competition. 

The TSA members who had split into small teams 
to build robots, come together as one large unified 
group to celebrate their second place fmsh. 

Setting up his robot for competion, Jarod Downes, 
Fr prepares to do his best with his robot in the 
competion. 
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career or 
co 
This year Mr. Vance once again also helped out in the community 
led a group of eager senior to through various volunteer 
success through his class Jll..G, programs. Jenny Thomas, Sr, said, 
Jobs for lllinois Graduates. The "I'm glad to have taken JILG. It 
members of Jll..G participated in provided me with many 
many things throughout the year oppurtunities that other classes do 
such as the selling of carnations not." 
on Valentine's Day and the 
annual awards ceremony. They 

This cake, presented on the evening of the 
awards ceremony, recognized the 
achievements of all the JILG students. All 
the members listed were part of the 2004-
2005 Illinois Career Association. 

The members of JILG pause for a second to 
take a picture with Mr. Vance at their awards 
ceremony. Tiffany Zancha, Sr, said, "It was 
fun to dre up and go to the event." 

Lindsay Fieker, Sr, concentrates on delivering 
her speech at the awards ceremony. Fieker 
said he was "nervous and excited all at the 
same time about being given the oppurtunity 
to speak.". 
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sleep or 
LEARN? 

Though many kids would not asked to attend a series oflectures 
dream of giving up their Saturday and a field trip on different 
morning, this dedicated group of subjects. From holding a human 
students known as the Saturday brain to studying terrorist attacks, 
Scholars could be found SaturdayScholarsgotthechance 
furthering their knowledge. This to see and learn about topics 
talented group of students was beyond the classroom. 

After a sleepy bus ride to O'Fallon, Brett 
Korte, So., Eddie Delmore, So., and Kale 
Frank, So. anxiously await the lecture to 
begin. Nothing woke these boys up faster 
than a discussion on national safety. 

Ashley Donnelly, So., Krystal West, So., 
Jessica Gruner, Jr., and Kristy Duckworth, Jr. 
became slightly nauseated at the sight of a 
human brain. To prevent nauseation, they 
came to the autopsy on a full stomach. 

Rubber gloves secure, Frank Hoffman, Jr. 
examines the lung. "Saturday Scholars was 
very interesting and informative ... at least 
while I was awake," said Hoffman. 



Trisha Gaffner, Sr., Brittney SeUers, Fr., Tasha 
Com, Jr., Vanessa Au tin, Sr., Katie Raymond, Fr., 

and Keirsha Waymouth, Fr. prepare for a skit of 
sign language and black lights, giving a new twist to 

the ong "True Colors." 

Vanessa Austin, Sr. makes a face at the "mean girl," 
Lauren Hobbs, Jr., who has faUen and hurt her 
ankle. 

Caitlin Winkler, So., Lauren Hobb , Jr., and atalie 
Okai, Jr. look for direction before beginning the 
song. In black attire and with game face on, these 
girls were ready to spead the word of equality. 

Looking down on her hurt friend, Keisha 
Waymouth, Fr., the "goody goody," is the only one 
will to lend a helping hand. 

to be or 
NOT TO BE? 
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This year's Supporting Actors Goody Goody," about going 
had a busy year creating skits outside your comfort zone to fmd a 
which influenced children and friend. They put on these skits at the 
teens to make the right decisions. Coffee House Caberet and for the 
They performed "True Colors," younger students in the Highland 
an expression of friendship schools. 
through sign language and "Miss 



The junior team, composed of Brittany Leathers, Ben 
Rogier, Amy Buckler, and Frank Hoffman, display the hat 
they made for one of their hands-on projects. Their task 
was to make the tallest hat with the given materials and for 
one member to walk the length of the gym while wearing it. 

marbles orOJ 
HATS?!! 
Held at Southwestern Illinois activities. Three teams from HHS 
College on April 19, the Senior attended a team each of 
Olympiad competition tested sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
both the knowledge and creativity All three teams were successful 
of HHS students. Competitors because they learned from their 
were asked to create several experience but the senior team 
hands-on projects and also also won third place. 
complete several trivia and logic 

Assembling one of their projects, the senior team 
works together. Their challenge was to build a 

device to transport as many marbles as possible 
through three pipes in a short amount of time. 

Seniors Michael Ruebhausen, Amy Sudhoff, Jamie 
Baker, and Cory Luitjohan accept their trophy. The 
senior team received third place in the competition. 

Working on their marble project, the sophomore 
team tries another design. Kale Frank, Betty Gu, 
Cortney Gruner, and Tim Steinmann represented 
HHS on the sophomore team. 
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EADLINE? 
TheHHS newspaper staff learned Stieb, So., the Bulldog Bulletin 
about journalism through the staff covered the year's events in 
production of the student fiveissue. Alsonewtothepaper 
newspaper, the Bulldog Bulletin. was an article written by HHS' 
Led by advi er Mrs. Allen and principal Mr. Leahy called "The 
editors Raechel Holtgrave, Sr., Principal's Principles." 
Jamie Baker, Sr., and Lauren 

Staff member Mike Scheibel, Sr., helps to 
fold newspapers on paper day. The whole 
staff worked together on paper day to 
assemble and sell the newest edition of the 
Bulldog Bulletin. 

Working as a team, editor Lauren Stieb, So., 
and staff member Terrisa Reidelberger, Sr., 
collate and fold the latest issue of the paper. 

Senior editor Raechel Holtgrave shows her 
opinion of her staffs articles. Holtgrave's 
three years of newspaper experience were 
very helpful in improving the staffs articles. 



horizontal or 
VERTICAL? 
The yearbook staff with the help for their yearbook titled 
of yearbook editor, Jamie Baker, "Choices." Yearbook adviser 
Sr. worked very hard on the Mrs. Martz said, "What a terrific 
yearbook. They spent most of staff we had this year! This bunch 
their time taking pictures, writing of girls .... and two boys worked 
captions and copies, finding diligently to tum out a quality 
sponsers, and cropping pictures yearbook. I'm so proud of them." 

Working with some pictures, Brittany 
Beiter, Sr. crops them to put in the 
yearbook. Each student was assigned 
layouts and he was responsible for getting 
the layout done by the deadline. 

Writing out captions, Beth Schuster, Sr. 
finishes her layout. She said, "I am glad I 
could be a part of this yearbook staff. It was so 
much fun after all the work was done." 

Sporting her brand new Burger King crown 
and a shiney nickel, Sarah Essenpreis, Sr. 
shows her prize that she won in a game at the 
yearbook workshop. "I felt like a queen after 
I won yearbook lingo bingo," Essenpreis said. 
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Beck, Sr. decide when to make a deadline. Beck 

said, ''I'm way too much of a procrastinator for this 
class. Ye~ for last minute work!" 

Matching up students' "mug shots" with their 
names, sophomores, Emily Gaehle and Britney 
Jones, make sure every picture has the right name 
with it. "Matching picture up can be chaUenging 

don't know "Jone said. 

Receiving help from Mrs. Martz, Rachel Rakers, Jr. 
asks for assistance from the yearbook ad vi er. 
"~ . M~ was a lot of fun in class and he helped 
u when we really needed it," Raker said. 

Helping each other out with a caption, Lauren Gall, 
Sr. and Katelyn Cunningham, Sr. work to perfect 
their layout. "Yearbook class was awesome! We 
had something to do everyday even if it was just 
watching a movie," Cunningham said. 



Taking Mrs. Deets' order, senior Josh De ap helps the Dance 
Team Fan Club feed the team at a dinner in their honor. 

ancy Genteman and P.J. Bolk work together cataloging 
books in the library. 

Juniors Jacob Sauls and Jessica Whaley goof off in the 
hallway between classes. 

Danny Schuette, Jr., laughs during history class. 



As HHS students progressed through their high chool years and 
got older, they tried to hold on to their childhood 
as they approached adulthood. For some it was a 

confusing time when they had to decide whether they were a ... 

CHILD OR ADULT? 
DWork 
DGoofOff 
DHelp 
DSocialize 

St. Joseph's Hospital 
1515 Main Street 

Highland, IL 62249 
654-7421 
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Wiley 

Kristi 
Todd 

Austin 
Wilken 

Kay Ia 
Weiss 

Sarah 
Willig 
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Megan 
Baer 

--;:·.~~ . 
. . - ~· ·~ . 
Michael 

Berne king 

Carson 
Cornelius 
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Allan 
Bag lin 

Jessica 
Biggs 

Emily 
Casper 

Amanda 
Couch 

Jeremy 
Bard ill 

Blunt 

Alison 
Crandall 

Justin 
Barkley 

Boxell 

Danner 

Barnes 

Patrick 
Brown 

Ciszczon 

Dauderman 

Chelsie 
Beard 

Tyson 
Bruhn 

Clark 

Baczewski 

Clint 
Bellm 

Amy 
Buckler 

Corn 

DeBourge 



Kristin 
Eveland 

Alicia 
Fedrick 

Patrick 
Ferkel 

"I worked at a fast ~ 

food place where I ~ ~ 
made less than ~ < 

minimum wage and h ::S 
worked long hours. It ~ ~ 

affected my =:: ~ 
schoolwork, so I ~ ~ 

retired." ~ 

Brett Gustin 

Rebecca 
Griffith 

Leigh 
Groszek 

Frank 
Kristie 
Frey 

Bryan 
Gilomen 

Brandon 
Gruenenfelder 

Kelsey 
Gantner 

Justin 
Girdler 

Jessica 
Gruner 

Emily 
Gehrig 

Amanda 
Goebel 

Brett 
Gustin 
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Marc 
Hempen 

Frank 
Hoffman 

Douglas 
Hubbard 

Dakota 
Huey 

Nicholas 
Hanna 

Isaak 

"Don't even get ~ 
me started on the u 
danged research ~ ~ 
paper. The goal ~ ~ 
is to prepare us ~ ,...~ 

for college. Who ~ ~ 
says I wanna go ... ~ 
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Henschen 

Jamil 
Jaber 

Tiffany 
Knebel 

Henschen 

Brianna 
Kampwerth 

Danny 
Korte 

Kelsey 
Heidbrink 

Michelle 
Henson 

Courtney 
Howard 

Michael 
Kapp 

Kloss 

Korte 

e 
Heimsath 

arrett 
Hoyt 

Brittany 
Kastelein 

Briana 
Klostermann 

Korte 



Timothy 
Morgan 

Packman 

Lindsey 
Leitschuh 

Morstain 

William 
Krev 

Brett 
Lewis 

Kyle 
Mayes 

Christopher 
Moss 

Kay Ia 
Kurrle 

Mal ham 

Aaron 
McColough 

Nungesser 

Kyle 
Piurek 

Brittany 
Oestringer 

Chelsey 
Poettker 
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Michael 
Rogier 

James 
Sauls 

Schumacher 

Kenneth 
Randle 

Glenn 
Reed 

Rose 

Kaytlin 
Reedy 

Jessica 
Rosinski 

Emily 
Seals 

Jeffery 
Rehberger 

Rozum 

Lindsey 
Seifried 

Patrick 
Rikli 

Schultz 

Justin 
Rode 

Ashley 
Samolitis 

Aaron 
Schumacher 

Severs 

Benjamin 
Rogier 

Jacob 
Sauls 

Schumacher 

Sexton 



Seyler 

Megan 
Stearns 

Toennies 

Weiss 

Meg han 
Whaley 

Michael 
Wiedner 

Daniel 
Tupou 

Robert 
Wilson 

Jeremy 
Zink 

Daniel 
Smith 

Andrew 
Tam boer 

Werner 

Matthew 
Wilken 

Adam 
Zobrist 

Eric 
Smithson 

Kraig 
Wessel 

Nicholas 
Todt 

Terry 
We is 
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Waiting for their names to be called, graduates 
listen to Superintendent Warner give the welcome. 

• • be 
E 

znnzng or 
D? 

At 2:00 p.m. on May 29 the class 
of 2005 ended their public school 
educations when they accecpted 
their diplomas marking the 
beginning of their futures. 
Michael Ruebhausen was 
valedictorian. Salutatorians were 
Colin Alber and Allison Gruender 

Our new superintendent, Mr. 
Warner, and the members of the 
chool board greeted the 

graduates and wi hed them well. 

At Anita Korte's graduahon party, guests were 
greeted by large red balloons announcing the year. 

Senior chorus members entertained the crowd. The 
gym overflowed with family and friends of the 
graduates. 

Jaclyn Franzen waits for Mr. Thomas to tell her 
when to step up to the stage. 



James 
Abert 

Marie 
Amizich 

Keith 
Acuncius 

Michael 
Ammann 

Latoshia 
Adams 

Travis 
Ankrom 

Colin 
Alber 

Jason 
Bange 
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Ryan 
Barr 

Bugger 

Matthew 
Bauman 

Burnett 

Boost rom 

Buzick 

Brittany 
Beiter 

Aaron 
Box 

Devin 
Cain 

Eric 
Bellm 

Thomas 
Cassady 

James 
Bisbee 

Keriann 
Bryant 

Calli 
Cave 



Jeanna 
Cryder 

Reanna 
Dixon 

Dustin 
Clemons 

Cunningham 

Christina 
Conrad 

Dominic 
Durbin 

Conrad 

De nap 

Rebecca 
Eck 
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Kyle 
Ernst 

Jason 
Fillingim 

KeVin 
Frey 

Sarah 
Essenpre1s 

Emily 
Ford 

Mallory 
F-rey 

Audra 
Gall 

Shannon 
Everett 

Megan 
Frey 

Kar~ 

Gr ndstaff 

James 
Fetsch 

Fromme 

Allie 
Grotts 

Freimann 

Kristme 
FunderburK 

Betsy 
Gause 

Meg han 
Growe 

Dame lie 
Frey 

Adam 
Gergab 

Gruender 



Melissa 
Hahn 

Klostermann 

Matthew 
Hamblin 

Heimann 
Bradley 

Held 

Howard 

Angela 
Kealey 

Matthew 
Korte 

Harris 

Hinnen 

Jennifer 
Johnson 

Krieter 

Jared 
Haukap 

Mindy 
Hoffmann 

Ann 
Hedtkamp 

Sarah 
Hoffmann 

Junker 
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Laurie 
Kusterman 

Trevor 
Leabo 

Dana 
Maedge 

Leslie 
Kusterman 

Russell 
Lentz 

Mans 

Katlin 
Land mann 

Raafi 
Mars hi 

Joshua 
Marti 

-
Martin Ill 

Lawson 

Lux 

Amy 
Martindale 



Mark 
Massey 

Pace 

Maurer 

Amy 
Nahm 

Joshua 
Maxwell 

Kelly 
Netemeyer 

Plocher 

Joshua 
Noll 

Shannon 
Ramsey 

Lynsie 
Randant 
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Jenna 
Rapien 

Dustm 
Schallenberg 
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Ray 

Ashley 
Reynolds 

Michael 
Scheibel 

Tim 
Redvay 

Aaron 
Ripperda 

Thorras 
Rose 

Garrett 
Schmtdt 

ferrisa 
Retdelbe•ger 

Christopher 
Robards 

Elizabeth 
Schuster 

Bradley 
Short 

Rench 

Jennifer 
Rogter 

Ashley 
Self 

Siddens 



Michael 
S1mon 

Meghan 
Trowbridge 

Ashley 
Voiluz 

Kyle 
S1mpson 

Dylan 
Stock 

Megan 
Tebbe 

Boyd 
Turley 

Bnan 
Stoff 

Nathan 
Walter 

Amy 
Sud hoff 

Marmet 
Valenti111 

Con nne 
Stahl 

Zachary 
Sutton 

Amber 
Vogelbacher 

Darin 
Watts 

Megan 
Sylvester 
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Em~y 

Zitta 

Danelle 
Wer C 

Jason 
Zobnst 

Jason 
Wildrabe· 

Justtn 
Zobrist 

Julian 
Whelm 

A'1thony 
Zapp1a 

Zobnst 

Christopher 
Wtlk•n~on 

Curt1s 
Zurl-ne 
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KARl GRINDSTAFF 

For someone the doctor only 
gave a 5% chance of survival, 
boy you have proven them 
wrong. Your life has been 1 
challenge after another and 
you have risen to meet them 
all head-on. By surviving life 
thus far as a beautiful, happy. 
and loving young lady we 
know you will be able to 

maneuver through the rest of your life and 
come out in success in whatever you choose 
to do. We Love You, Mom and Dad 

"OS Rocks" 

ANGIE KEALEY 

We're proud of you. We 
look forward to seeing what 
your future holds. Good 
luck in college and always 
follow your dream . 
Love, 
Mom, Dad. and Amy 

JORDAN HOWARD 

We look forward to your future 
with much anticipation 
because of the amazing person 
you are and the wonderful 
things we know you will 
achieve. Remember to look to 
God for wi dom, to your 
family for guidance and to 
both of us for love and up port 
in all that you endeavor. You 

are, indeed, our treasured little ''starfish!" 
Our prayers go with you as you enter a new 
stage in life. We Jove you. 
Mom. Daddy. and Jaimee 

JASON FILLINGIM 

Our singing Senior, we are 
very proud of your 
accompli hment . You have 
a great talent, and big 
dream . Follow the e 
dream and turn them into 
reality, and be true to 
your elf and God. Your 
future will be bright with 

hardwork and dedication. We are behind 
you and will alway be there for you. 
Good luck in college. We love you! 
Dad, , Jacob, ·ath n, and Lauren 
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ons. ou ave 
made u very proud of you. 
We hope your future is full 
of happine s and success. 
Work hard. Good luck. We 
love you. 

Mom and Dad 

ELIZABETH 
SCHUSTER 
You mean so much to me 
and we're so proud of you 
and all of your accomplish
ments. We wish the best for 
you in the future. We love 
you! 

Mom, Dad, Brian, and 
Emma 

ADAM GERGAB 

We are so proud of you and 
the young man you have 
become. We hope that life 
gives you everything you 
dream of and more. Always 
remember that whateever 
you choo e to be or do, we 
upport you. We are sure 

you will do well. Good luck 
and remember you are very special to us. 
We love you. 
MomandDad 

It eems only ye terday you 
were waiting in the drive to 
ride the bus for the fir t 
time. You have grown into 
a beautiful per on in ide 
and out and we're proud to 
be your parents. Go out into 
the world, treat people the 
way you want to be treated, 

do what you think is right in your heart, 
and enjoy the simple things in life 
because they are the most precious. We 
love you! Mom, Dad and Dixie 

TRISHA GAFFNER 

We admire your 
determination, concern for 
others, big heart, and 
acceptance of people for 
who they are. These are the 
traits of someone special, 
who ha many wonderful 
things to hare with other 
along your new journey in 

life. We couldn't be more proud of the 
young lady you have become. We know 
you will continue to make us proud. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

BRITTANY BEITER 

We're so proud ot all the 
accomplishments you've 
made over the years. You've 
worked so hard to get where 
you are. Just remember we 
love you and want you to be 
happy in whatever you do. 
With much love, 
Dad, Mom, and Danielle 



SARAH 
ESSEN PREIS 
You are one in a million: 
have been since day one. 
Your accomplishments are 
outstanding and we know 
you will continue with great 
succe s. We are o proud of 
you. We v. i h you the best 
in all you do and want you 
to know we love you no 

matten\hat and will alway b there for 
you. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

A USIA 
KLOSTERMANN 
We are vel) proud of you. You 
have grown into a beautiful, 
independent young woman 
with a bright future ahead of 
you. Always keep that 
wonderful spirit alive within 
you and you will accomplish 
all your dreams and goals in 
your life. We hope your faith 
in God will al\\ ays guide you 

and remember that he does have a special 
plan for you. We wish you success and 
happiness at college. 
Love Forever, Mom, Dad. Briana, and Chris 

ERIC BELLM 

From the cute blonde baby to 
the tall blonde graduate- #3 
kids really are great! The ride 
to breakfa t with Santa with 
your i ·ter and cousin mu t 
not have hurt you too much. 
You have done so well and 
achieved so much. Your 
attitude and outlook will bring 
you great succe in the future. 

We're alway here for you. 
Love You I way , Mom, Dad, my, & ' odd, 
Marcie and Bob, 6 nephew and neice , 
grandma., and the re t ofthe family 

MEGAN FREY 

Congratulations on your 
graduation! We are so proud 
of you. 
Love, 
Mom. Dad, and Tara 

MEGAN TEBBE 

Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you! The memo
ries you have will last you 
a lifetime. May each day 
bring you closer to all that 
you hope to achieve and all 
that you hope to become. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad. Jared, and 

Mikaela 

KATIE BUGGER 

There aren't enough words 
to de cribe how proud we 
are of you and how much 
we love you. From our 
weet "baby girl,'' you've 

become a beautiful, 
talented, intelligent and 
compa . ionate young 
woman. Vle thank God 

everyday that He ble ed u with uch a 
pricele trea ure. May God continue to 
ble you throughout our life. We love 

om. Dad, and Ro 
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KEITH ACUNCIUS 

"There is no need to reach 
high for the tar . They are 
already within you- just 
reach deep into your elf!" 
(Anon. ) We are proud of the 
young man you have grown 
to be and all you have 
learned and accomplished 
in high chool. Be true to 

God, yourself and your loved one 
wherever you go and whatever you 
endeavor. Love Always, Mom and Dad 

CARA GRAMLICH 

'I he fir t ol four. you have 
filled our life with many 
memories, we would be lost 
without you. Go for it all!! 
We love you. Mom, Dad, 
Cali, Cami. and Codi 

Graduation. it's hard to 
believe time has gone by o 
fast. Our goals we've shared 
have made all of u proud, 
including you. You're our 
joy, our joke, our Jaclyn. A 
you continue your next set of 
goals, keep your eyes alway 
on the Light and remember: 
"For I know the plans I have 

for you," declare the Lord, "plans to 
pro per you and not to harm you, plan to 
give you hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11 
Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Amy 

AMY LANDOLT 

Our "Sweetheart," We are 
o proud of you and all you 

have accompli hed. We 
WI h you the be ·t of luck in 
college and whatever else 
you do. You will always 
hold a special place in our 
hearts. Good luck. 
Love, 

Dad and Nic, Grandpa, Grandma and all 
of the Family 

PATRICK MAURER 

We are so proud of you! You 
have done so many things 
these past four years. We 
wish you all the happiness 
that life can bring you 
during your travels. Good 
luck in college. Love, 
Mom, Dad, Grandpa 

and Grandma 

ALLISON GRUENDER 

To our "Pink Princess.·· It 
has been so much fun! 
Thanks for sharing o many 
special times with us. We 
are so proud of you and your 
accomplishments at HHS. 
Enjoy U of I. We Love You! 
Mom, Dad, and Stephanie 



EMILYZITTA 

Congratulations on your 
HH graduation. Look to 
the future v. ith your positive 
attitude and determination 
and you will accomplish 
great things! We are very 
proud of you and all that 
you do. May all your 
dreams come true. 

Love You Forever, 
Mom and Dad 

ASHLEYZICK 

You were so little when you were 
born that your Mom and I 
wondered how we would make it 
through that first year. Now 
you're graduating high school 
and preparing for college. In 
bet'A-cen we have faced the highs 
and lows, the accomplishments 
and the disappointments. Though, 
yet vulnerable, fearless, yet 
scared. It all happened in the blink 

of an eye. Set your goals high and live out your 
dreams. Mo t of all be happy and know that you 
are loved. Love. 
Mom, Dad, Alicia, and Brandon 

RANEY CHURCH 

"Our Angel." We're o proud of 
you and your accomplishments. 
Anyone who know you, knows 
how much Family, Friends, and 
Faith means to you. The smile on 
your face is as big a the Grand 
Canyon and )OUr heart a· big as 
the Ocean. One look into your 
beautiful eye and we know we 
have been ble ed to have you a 
our daughter. Remember, 

'A-herever life lead you, "Take God' hand and 
walk." 1 ever forget how much we love and 
upport you. Good luck. Love, Mom and Dad 

JENNIFER THOMAS 

Our baby is all grown up 
now. What a beautiful lady 
you have become. Always 
be true to yourself. and of 
course use good judgement. 
and you will go far. Your life 
is just beginning and it is 
what you make it. We wish 
you all the happines · in the 

world. We love you very much. 
Mom and Dad 

JENNIFER THOMAS 

Jenny, if your granny was 
here she would tell you that 
you were the light of her 
life. You made her life and 
her retirement. She would 
be very proud of the woman 
you have become. I am sure 
she is watching you every 
minute and I know there are 

times that she is laughing at how much 
you are like your mother. Love you a 
Bushel and a Peck. 

ABBYBUZICK 

Congratulations. We are o 
proud of you and all your 
accompli hment . The 
memorie you have willla t 
you a lifetime. May each 
day bring you clo er to all 
that you hope to become. 
Good luck in Carbondale 
and we love you! 

Mom, Dad, and Lacey 
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LAUREN GALL 

Congratulations on all 
you've accompli hed! We 
are so proud of you! ! As you 
enter the next ph a e of your 
life we hope you'll alway 
remember the following: 
Believe in your elf! Follow 
your heart! Keep a po itive 
attitude! Accept life' 

challenge and work hard to conquer 
them! And last, but most of all, we alway~ 
have and always will love you! Good 
luck . Love, Mom, Dad, and C 

MOLLI FRASSATO 

We thoroughly enjoy our 
precious time with you and 
you are a true ble sing. We 
are very proud of you and 
love you. Your future i. 
wide open and remember to 
make the most of it. Trust 
God for all your decisions. 
Best of luck in all you do. 

Love, Your Family, Dad, Mom, Joel, and 
Doug 
Congratulations! May you always be 
happy. 

LAURIE & LESLIE 
KUSTERMAN 

We are so proud of the two of 
you. Life will have many 
change ; there L no mountain 
too big. It's how you handle 
it that will take you over, 
around, or leave you right 
where you are. The choice is 
yours. Remeber Faith, Family, 
and Friends: with them you 

are bles ed, without them you are lo t. o 
matter where you are you can alway come 
to a place called home and all three will be 
waiting. Love, Mom and Dad 

CHRISTINA AND ERICA 
CONRAD 

ou hg our life as well 
a everyone you touch at 
chool. Thanks especially to 

"Deet " and all the other 
teacher . We always have 
double the pleasure. The 
world i yours. Go for it! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

ASHLEY SOBIECH 

Sunshine, we are so proud 
of you. You had a goal, you 
aimed, and you ucceeded. 
You are the best daughter in 
the world. God smiled 
down on us and gave us 
you. We know you will do 
wonderful at Bloom. burg 
University this fall. You 

have a bright future ahead of you. All our 
Jove, Mom, Dad, and Trey 

MEGAN SYLVESTER 

From day one when you 
were born in South Dakota 
to today a you graduate 
from high school, you've 
been a· inspiration to your 
mother, brother, and me. We 
have cherished the pa t 
eventeen year with you 

and are so proud of the 
young woman you have become. You are 
a elfles~ young lady who will indeed 
make a great impact on anyone you 
encounter. We love ! Mom and Dad 



TERRIS SA 
REIDELBERGER 
You are everything a parent 
could ask for. Your 
character exceeds our 
wildest expectations. You 
are definitely the ''Princess" 
any parent would be proud 
of. Don't change your ways 
and continue to set your 
goals high. You have the 

personality to accompli ·h anything you 
want in life. When God was giving out 
class, he definitely blessed you. Love you 
alw , Dad, Mom, and G-ma 

DANIELLE KRIETER 
Dani, we are so proud of 
you. Through all the moves 
you have grown into a very 
special young lady. Always 
remember to work hard and 
never be afraid of new 
things. Good luck in 
college. We Love You, 
Dad. Mom, and Trevor 

AMBERVOGELBACHER 
Congratulations Amber. We 
are so proud of you and all 
that you have accom
plished. Believe in yourself 
and folio\\ your dream .. 
May God bles you and al
ways keep you in hi. care. 
Love. 
Dad. Mom. and Travi 

enough to graduate. It seem 
yesterda) you were ,1 baby. You 
have always made u proud and 
have been a joy in our lives. You 
are a \\Onderful daughter and 
si ter and have grown into such 
a wonderful person. Alway keep 
the traits you posse s. They are 
what make you o pecial. (You 
ould alway lo e the being "late" 

thing.) We have no doubt that you will succeed 
and excel in whatever you do. A you find your 
way in the world, always know that we are here 
for you. Love You Forever, Dad, 

MATTHEW HAMBLIN 

Congratulations Matt, "You 
made it!" We are so proud 
of you. You are a blessing 
to us, and to our family and 
friends. We wish you 
happiness and success in all 
that you do. 
Love Ya. 
Mom and Dad 

GRACE SHAW 

fa petite, my weet baby, a 
beautiful lady, a playful child, 
a delightful girl, a timid 
pre chooler, a mart tudent, a 
hy toddler, an independent 

woman, gymnastic , dance, 
and cheerleading. a troller, a 
convertible. Engli h, French, 
a pretend office, a real one, 
Highland, France, EI and 

then ... Thank )OU for all the memorie . Bon 
oyage, Ki e and Hug , Love You Forever, 

Mom 
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JASON ZOBRIST 

From the tart of Kmdergarten 
when your teacher told u : "Ja on 
could be President of the Gnited 
State omeday," through all the 
peak , valleys, twist , and tum 
of the next twelve years your 
goal and a pirations have 
changed and we couldn't be more 
proud of you. Just remember 
whatever road you choo e in hfe, 
do it with H01 ESlY, PASSIO , 

and HAPPI ESS. With those three things you 
can achieve whatever dreams you may have. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Whitney, and Cody 

It· difficult to put into 
words how proud we are of 
you and your accomplish
ments. We know it took 
hard work and commitment. 
We wish for you a great 
time in college and a bright 
and happy future. You're 
awesome! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom. Anna, and Adam 

NATE WALTER 

We are o proud of you! You 
never cease to amaze u ! 
From your thrilling basket
ball plays, to everything you 
do, you are just amazing. 
Your po itive attitude will 
carry you a long way. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Zac, and Mi sy 

DANIELLE RENSING 
Congratulations! Yo have 
reached an important goal 
and now the whole world is 
waiting for you. My hope 
and dream are that your 
journey through life be 
filled with happiness, love, 
friends, and family. I'm o 
very proud of you and the 

wonderful person you have become. 
Good luck at college. Love, 
Mom, Phil, and Steven 

love you! 

We're u proud of you and 
your accomplishments. The 
future is yours for the 
taking- whatever you do- do 
it to the best of your ability. 
Believe in yourself- cherish 
your family and friend·
have faith in God- and never 
give up on your dreams. We 

Mom, Dad, Kristi, and Rascals 

DANIEL LUIS 

Congratulations on your 
many high school 
accomplishments. A bright 
new future awaits you as 
you embark on your college 
journey. Good luck from all 
of us. Love, 
Mom, athan, Michael, 
Canada, Ea ton, and 

Grandma 



JESSICA DILLOW 

Congratulations! Cherish 
the memories, they will last 
you a lifetime. You mean so 
much to us and we are so 
proud of you. May each day 
in your journey bring you 
closer to all you hope to 
achieve and become. 
Remember we love you 

very much and will always be here for 
you. Love, 
Dad and Mom 

JONATHAN ROSE 

First in our hearts! 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Adam, Jacob, 
Timothy, and Nana 

KRISTEN SIDDENS 

Congratulations to our 
Krissy Baby. We are so 
proud of you and for 
everything you've 
accomplished these past 
four years. You're very 
special to us. Good luck in 
college. Always remember 
to keep God first in you're 

life, through Him all things are pos ible. 
Love. Mom, Dad, Sarah, and Jenny 

BROOKE ZEISSET 

We're so proud of you! 1 ot 
only are you a perfect 
daughter. } ou are our friend. 
You have matured to a level 
that has far exceeded our 
expectations. Your family 
values will take you far in 
your lifetime. We wish you 
the best in life and love. We 

will always love you! 
Dad, Mom, Matt, and Jenny 

CHALLIN MEINK 

We couldn't be more proud 
of you. You have accom
plished so much all by your
self. We wish you love and 
happiness. 
We all love you, 
Dad, Susie, Angie, Trey, 
and Carson 

HEATHER RAY 

It is hard to think of you as 
an adult and not a, a little 
girl anymore. Remember 
good thing come to tho e 
who \\ ai t. but not to those 
who he itate. Good luck 
with whatever path you 
choo e in life and always 
make the most of every 

oppurtunity and every moment. We love 
you, Mom. Matthew, Felicia. and 
Michelle 
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Essenpreis, Mindy Hoffmann, Kristy Duckworth, Sarah 
Nagel, Kelly Netemeyer, Mrs. Duckworth Middle Row: 
Carissa Boxell, Cortney Gruner, Betty Gu, Megan 
Augustin, Scott Short, Michael Ruebhausen, Amy 
Sudhoff, Sarah Packman, Zach Walter, Kayla Weiss Back 
Row: Danielle Rensing, Kay lee Potthast, Chelsey Ernst, 
Nicole Voss, Katie Long, Amy Zurliene, Tara Wellen, Jana 
Cook, Bethie Siever, Lynsie Randant, Holly Boekhout, 
Lauren Griffith 

Rookies Front Row: Kayla Breaux, Nicole Skrabacz, 
Natalie Garcia-Balke, Justin Robitsch, Mac Harmon, Kyle 
McMullen, Megan Steams Middle Row: Bridget Cahalan, 
Kayla Foran, Olivia Osborn, Marie Amizich, Sarah 
Essenpreis, Jake DeNap, Shannon Everett, Patrick 
Rudicill, Taylor Peterson Back Row: Min Bak, Tabitha 
Kennedy, Amanda Williams, Sandra Sauske, Mary 
Valentini, Julian Wilhelm, Kelsey Medina, Anthony 
Caruso 

Focus St. Louis Front Row: Kaitlyn Rausche, Kristy 
Duckworth, Courtney Howard Back Row: Lauren Hobbs, 
Briana Klosterman, Tanner Stephenson 
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NHS Front Row: Jacob DeNap, Dominic Durbin Second 
Row: Leah Dennison, Heather Moore, Raechel Holtgrave, 
Challin Meink, Michael Ruebhausen, Amy Sudhoff, Sa
rah Essenpreis, Mindy Hoffmann, Jennifer Rogier, 
Brianna Klosterman, Katie Duncan, Tara Mans, Holly 
Boekhout Third Row: Megan Sylvester, Megan Augustin, 
Tasha Com, Jordan Howard, Keri Bryant, Cory Luitjohan, 
Frank Hoffman, Brittany Leathers, Jenna Uhe, Kayla 
Kurrle, Alisia Klosterman, Allyson Niggli Fourth Row: 
Erin Mattson, Amy Buckler, Brian Vosholler, Eric Bellm, 
Jamie Baker, Brittany Done, Lydia Corn, Josh 
Davendonis, Kristy Duckworth, Ashley Grieve, Brianna 
Holloway, Beth Schuster Fifth Row: Andrew Boostrom, 
Greg Todd, Danielle Rensing, Dana Maedge, Katie 
Rausch, Brad Pruett, Audrey Hooks, Shannon Everett, 
Leslie Kusterman, Leigh Grosek, Briana Kampwerth, 
Matt Bauman Sixth Row: Amanda Goebel, Lindsey 
Leitschuh, Cate Edwards, Kaitlyn Reedy, Jared Korte, 
Meghan Growe, Emily Zitta, Sarah Nagel, Raafi Marshi, 
Sarah Rose, atalie Henschen Seventh Row: Danny Korte, 
Keith Acuncius, Dustin Schallenberg, Joe Dickman, Jared 
Haukap, Jarne Bisbee, Zack Zobrist, Jeremy Kloss, 
Lauren Hobbs, Sarah Woehl 

~~-Ill! 

FFA 

French Club Front Row: John Potter, Bobby Roe, Tony 
Provinzano, oel Paeth, Dan Engelke Middle Row: Cate 
Edwards, Sandra Sauske, Mary Valentini, Lauren Gall, 
Grace Shaw Back Row: Jessica Schardan, Mrs. Thebus, 
Danielle Rensing, Jeff Carpenter, Kristy Duckworth, 
Jamie Baker 

NAHS Front Row: Alyssa Reiman, Audrey Hooks, 
Courtney Miller, Kaytlin Reedy Back Row: Cate Edwards, 
Brandon Grunenfelder, Tony Pellock, Jordan Howard 

Art Club Front Row: Kristi Todd, Lindsey Hodge, Betty 
Gu, Alyssa Eason, Cortney Gruner, Katie Raymond, 
Kay lee Scoggins, Christiana Mesle, Gabi etzer, Marissa 
Bowman Second Row: Brandon Grunenfelder, Kristy 
Duckwonh, Alyssa Reiman, Jared Korte, Megan Agustin, 
Cate Edwards, Audrey Hooks, Andrew Heffron, Leigha 
Graham Third Row: Caitlin Winkler, Megan Whaley, Sa
rah Willig, Courtney Miller, Kaytlin Reedy, Jimmy Sauls, 
Tony Pellock Back Row: Amber Frey, Katy Jarnruk, Ami 
Caniff, Teagan Knebel, Jordyn Noones 

Model UN Front Row: Sandra Sauske, Kaylee Tarris, Dan 
Engelke, Cory Luitjohan, Mary Valentini, Katie Rausch 
Middle Row: Gabbie Still, Challin Meink, Kery Bryant, 
Michael Ruebhausen, Frank Hoffman, Brittney Leathers, 
Josh Davendonis, Amanda Couch Back Row: Josh Gagen, 
James Bisbee, Matt Bauman, Bridgette Cahalan, oel 
Paeth 

SADD Front Row: Alyssa Eason, Josh Davendonis, 
Brittani Adair, Ta ha Com, Lydia Com, Jennifer Rogier, 
Makayla Keeton, Amanda Kidd Middle Row: Jordan 
Howard, Rachael Taylor, Lindsey Hodge, Emily Gehrig, 
Amy Buckler, Briana Holloway, Frank Hoffman, Brittney 
Done Back Row: Mrs. Krause, Kelsey Leitschuh, Kayla 
Keller, Lauren Hobbs, Briana Klostermann, Lauren Beard, 
Catherine Duncan, Mrs. Gauen 

Supporting Actors Front Row: Lauren Hobbs, Alyssa 
Eason Middle Row: Kayla Foran, Tasha Com, Ashley 
Samoliti , Vane sa Austin, Trisha Gaffner, Sarah Woehl, 
Natalie Okai Back Row: Mrs. Krause, Katie Raymond, 
Anjum Perfetti, Olivia 0 born, Brittany Sellers, Caitlin 
Winkler, Sarah Milam 



Power Hour Front Row: Cortney Gruner, BrittaniAdair, 
Owen Pye, Leah Dennison Middle Row: Briana Holloway, 
Megan Baer, Kale Frank, Brett Korte, ikole Warren, 
Betsy Gause Back Row: Lauren Hobbs, Bradley Pruett 

JILG Front Row: Anita Korte, ick Blackwell, Ryan Barr, 
Scott Mans, Ann Hedtkamp, Trisha Gaffner, Kari 
Grindstaff, Mr. Vance Second Row: Trevor Leabo, Brandy 
Rose, Lindsey Fieker, Becky Frome, oel Paeth, Sarah 
Heimann, Jessica Dillow Third Row: Amanda Roe, Lauren 
Griffith, Lauren Semanisin, Kristine Funderburk, Calli 
Cave, Tiffany Zancha, Alison Langley Back Row: Justin 
Freimann, Robert Sumner, Meade Massey, Kyle Kennedy, 
Garrett O'Brian, Dustin Clemons 

hess Team Front Row: Ben Rogier, Mike Erard, Nic 
eiss, Owen Pye Back Row: Spencer Thomas, Richard 
artin, Brian Gilomen, Izak Post 

'cholar Bowl Front Row: Brad Short, Marcus Alvarado, 
'cott Short, Bridgette Cahalan, oel Paeth, Andrew 
-Iefron, Anthony Oliveira Middle Row: Betty Gu, Chelsie 

sicko, Frank Hoffman, Jeff gagen, Michael Gress, Dan 
ngelke Back Row: Brittany Leathers, Michael 
uebhausen, Chad Schrage 

Boys Golf Front Row: Luke Henricks, Steve Klingbeil, 
Ben Eilerman Middle Row: Drew Herzberg, Mitch 
Gilman, Lance Toennies, Justin Rozum, Matt Royer Back 
Row: Brad Held, Josh Seyler, Gavin Earnheart, Dustin 
Randant, Coach Faulkenberg 

Girls Golf Front Row: Sammi Gonser, Jennan Bolk, 
Brittne Zobrist, Caitlyn Beard Middle Row: Cali Gramlich, 
Jaclyn Franzen, Kelsey Ribbing, Lauren Aebischer, Abby 
Hediger, Allison Moenster Back Row: Lia Sexton, Larissa 
Toennies, Jackie Kleinhoffer, Stephanie Harris, Allyson 
Buehne, Jordan Howard, Coach Hirsch 

Football Cheerleading Front Row: Abbie Switzer, 
Ashley Weis, Grace Shaw, Melissa Klaus Middle Row: 
Ashley Hess, Amanda Goebel, Courtney Sippo, Tara Hom, 
Arielle Michael Back Row: Stephanie Huelsmann, 
Vanessa Knebel, Gabbie Still, Krystal Griffith, Katie Long, 
Ashley Anderson, Arielle Rinderer 

Cross Country Front Row: Brittany McCubbins, Katie 
Ullman, Cara Potthast, atalie Henschen, Sarah agel, 
Kaylee Scoggins, Tiffany Sippo, Alyssa Reiman Second 
Row: Grant Truccano, Darin Hooks, Brett Korte, Michael 
Luis, Travis Brave, Dustin Hug, Todd Bergman, Sarah 
Packman, Ashton Weiser Third Row: Je sica Whaley, 
Danny Korte, Amir Afshar, Dakota Huey, Evan Danner, 
Kyle Mayes, ic Weiss, Josh Davendoni , Zach Walter 
Fourth Row: Coach Hyre, Blake Sellers, Chri tiana Mesle, 
Jes ica Schmitz, Ashley Elliot, Ben Rogier, Jimmy Saul , 
Bobby Sylvester, Melissa Hempen, Emily Hoffmann Back 
Row: Blake Ammann, Tun Redvay, Justin Zobri t, Daniel 
Lui , Brock Tal leur, Curt Zurliene, Colin Alber, lzak Po t, 
Coach Klosterman, Coach Hyre 

Var ity Boys Soccer Front Row: Aaron Schumacher, 
Dustin Korte, Blake Zobrist, Kyle Goestenkors, Marcus 
Alvarado, Brock Alldredge, Adam Zobrist Middle Row: 
Jason Mayes, Jeff Carpenter, Julian Wilhelm, Aaron Box, 
Alex Alvarado, Evan Schumacher Back Row: Coach 
Baldus, Aaron McColough, Clint Bellm, Darin Watts, 
Cory Luitjohan, Bryan Gilomen, Coach Smith 

Varsity Volleyball Front Row: Cayle Weis, Mary Malisia, 
Cara Gramlich, Emily Zitta Middle Row: Tiffany Miller, 
Lindsey Leitschuh, Kelsey England, Jeanna Cryder, Dana 
Maedge Back Row: Coach Frey, Erin Leitschuh, Christy 
Trame, Tabitha Isaak, Caitlin Diesen, Coach Beyer 

Girls Tennis Front Row: Susan Spencer, Brittany Ifft, 
Christina Conrad, Erica Conrad, Megan Sylvester, Mar
garet Wiese Middle Row: Kelsey Heidbrink, Danielle 
Starko, Jessie Moss, Alyssa Becker, Jessica Lowe, Briana 
Holloway, Sara Sumstorff Back Row: Coach Barker, 
Lauren Barker, Lauren Hobbs, icole Stoff, Audra Gall, 
Abby Dyer, Megan Baer, Coach Krause 

Wrestling Front Row: Sarah Essenpreis, Josh Minney, 
Jeremy Duft, Mark Lawson, Brett Koopman, Chris 
Dicken, Justin Varner, John Bowers, Melissa Klaus Sec
ond Row: Adam Zobrist, Dustin Vosholler, Kyle Ernst, 
Chris Seifried, Austin Trowbridge, Cory Vosholler, Blake 
Ohren, Rachel Wiegand Third Row: Andre Garcia, Xavier 
Heim, Matt Bugger, Sean Sippo, Joey Davis, Daniel 
Woehl Back Row: Coach Scheibel, Kenny Randle, Izak 
Po t, Trevor Schuette, Jake Schuette, Du ty Gamer, Coach 
Saul , Coach Knackstedt 
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Bowling Front Row: Keisha Waymoth, Brandi Box, Abby 
Hediger, Kim Qualls, Stephanie Cornell, Emily Seals 
Second Row: Casssie Crockett, Jessie Moss, Lindsey 
Leitschuh, Lindsey Hodge, Kelsey Leitschuh, Alisha 
Glass, Allie Potthast, Tiffany Miller Third Row: Coach 
Wander-Vrell, Brock Stephenson, Dale Bohnenstiehl, 
Terry Weis, Andy Koch, Michael Ruebhausen, Brian 
Carey, Coach Schrumpf Back Row: Patrick Stille, Josh 
Maxwell, Mick Berneking, Bradley Pruett, Jeremy Kloss, 
Donald Murray 

Varsity Girls Basketball Front Row: Brittney Zobrist, 
Cali Gramlich, Lauren Beard, Casey Diebert Middle Row: 
Caitlin Diesen, Shannon Ramsey, Christy Trame, Jeanna 
Cryder, Carrie Walberg Back Row: Coach Die bert, Coach 
Elledge, Sara Cagle, Hillary Held, Rachael Wilson, 
Stephanie Harris, Coach Hartlieb, Coach Voss 

Varsity Boys Basketball Front Row: Brock Talleur, Eric 
Bellm, Tyler Donaldson, Seth Schlechte, Jason Zobrist, 
Mark Chapman Back Row: Coach Roustio, Justin Rozum, 
Dustin Schallenberg, Clint Bellm, Brett Lewis, Nathan 
Walter, Wesley DeGroot, Cody Shimer, Coach Strong 
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Boys Track Front Row: Allan Eaglin, Marc Hempen, Ben 
Rogier, Ryan Anderson, Grant Truccano, Cody Shimer 
Second Row: Justin Zobrist, Joe Andrews, Evan Danner, 
Andrew Keller, Kyle Piurek, Josh Davendonis, Chris 
Capalupo, Sam Munie Third Row: Evan Schumacher, 
Zach Bickline, Dustin Hug, Andre Garcia, Paul 
Timmerman, Darin Hooks Back Row: Coach Giger, Jake 
Eckert, Bryce Castino, Travis Brave, Mike Scheibel, Brett 
Korte, Matt Royer, Curt Zurliene, Coach StrackJejohn 

Boys Tennis Front Row: Brock Stephenson, Paul 
Abrahamson, Marcus Alvarado, Travis Brendel, Derek 
Basler, Joe Willig Middle Row: Gavin Gerner, Alex 
Deibert, Jacob Couch, Mike Wellen, Zac Walter, Anthony 
Oliveira, Aaron McColough Back Row: Coach Hirsch, 
Eric Moroney,AexAivarado, Julian Wilhelm, Bob Hamrn, 
Darin Watts, Chris Robards, Garrett Schmidt, Chad 
Schrage, Phil Kampwerth 

Varsity Girls Soccer Front Row: Kayla Fields, Alicia 
Toennies, Lauren Beard, Margaret Wiese, Christiana 
Mesle Middle Row: Jessica Gruner, Amber Schwend, 
Nicole Steinert, Lauren Stieb, Alison Crandall, Sara 
Dumstorff Back Row: Coach Baldus, Tracy Hardas, 
Jeanna Cryder, Brooke Zeisset, Katie Duncan, Sarah 
Cagle, Patti Keeven, Allie Reutirnan, Coach Marks 

Girls Track Front Row: Lauren Reidelberger, Emily 
Seals, Jenna Uhe, Ashley Weis, Audra Gall, Sarah agel, 
Natalie Henschen, Kayla Raby Middle Row: Brittany 
McCubbins, Rachel Rakers, Lauren Haberer, Jessica 
Schmitz, Tiffany Sippo, Lia Sexton, Krystal West Back 
Row: Coach Cipicchio, Caitlyn Beard, Taylor Peterson, 
Ashtyn Wieser, Kara Potthast, Jenna Diaz, Brittney Jones, 
Gabi Netzer, Allyson Buehne, Sara Packman, Annie 
Moss,Stephanie Harris, Jackie Kleinhoffer, Coach Beyer 

Varsity Baseball Front Row: Chris Wilkinson, Dakota 
Huey, Lance Toennies, Jake Odorizzi, ic Weiss, Kyle 
Mayes, Shea Brendel Middle Row: Blake Sellers, Dustin 
Schallenberg, Mike Wiedner, Jared Haukup, Jeremy 
Bardill, Thomas Rose Back Row: Coach Wiegand, Jor
dan Missey, Eric Bellm, Mark Chapman, Joe Dickman, 
Brian Stoff, Coach Hawkins 

Varsity Softball Front Row: Chelsey Ernst, Brittn 
Zobrist, Michelle Peters, Tiffany Miller, Lindse) 
Leitschuh Middle Row: Shannon Everett, Emily Tift 
Maria Robbs, Mary Malisia, Lauren Hobbs Back Row. 
Coach Schmitz, Dani Wessel, Dana Maedge, Tabith 
Isaak, Heather Potthast, Courtney Miller, Coach Jones 
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